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Herman Injured 
"Tan" Herman Sullen Knee 
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Fair Today 
IOWA-Generally fair; tomorrow 

I'enerally faJr and warmer. 

S d L M R · C h Pd· 130~OOO New Troops Prepare U eten OSS eans uln, zec s re let _ To Leave German Austria As 
mia-will be lost. They wjU have ,Three Powers Sanction Coup LONDON, Sept. 30 (AP)-Llt

Czechoslovakia glumly weigh
the prioe of the Munich peace 

and decided it spelled vir
ruin for the War-born re-

- informed Czechoslovaks 
that Germany's trade-by
system and lOwered living 

be forced to accept just what Ger
many was willing to give and 
would be compelled to live with
in a regimented state economy 
such as Field Marshal Hermann 
Wilhelm Goering, chlet of the 
nazi tour-year plan, has moulded 
in Germany. 

many and Italy where producers 
make what they are told. 

"We are bound to have a state 

knows? We may take it from the) ter\als it now must import to sup-
ReiCh?" ply its key industries. 

Here is what the loss ot Su- Coal-Germany was expected to 
detenland would mean to Czecho- get Prague's principal coal depos
slovak industry on the assump- its, cutting oft the domestic fuel 
til)n that the Munich agreement supply from virtually all key in
involves the cession of as much dl.lstries. 
territory as did the tirst British- Munitions - The tamed Skoda 
French plan : works at Pilsen, on the edge of 

to import lignite. 
Beer-Pilsen breweries willioso 

many of their hop fields although 
they will have some left. 

INTERNATIONAL 

Sl'rUATION 

At a Glance 

, 
Poland Demands 
Teschen Area With 
100,000 Pole Minority 

By The ABsooIated Pr_ 

'''I'''''u .. n.~ were waiting to engulf 
in the shadows of an un-

Until ' now, Czechoslovak econ
omy has been liberal, they said, 
corresponding to American or 
British standards. 

e con 0 my," one authoritative 
Czechoslovak said, "in order to 
coordinate the rebuilding of our 
country. We shall need a loan 
-perhaps $250,000,000-101' this 
rebuilding." 

This source indicated credit 
would be offered by Germany on 
much easier terms than by Bri
tain and, he reflected, "Who 

The country will lose not only Sudetenland, will lose their local 
most of its raw materials but coal supply and will have to bring 
also its exportable manufactured coal trom across the country. 
goods. Thus, it will have nothing Their Ugnite-coming now from 
with which to pay for raw ma- the pux mines in northern Bohe-

Textile-The new Czechoslovak 
frontier will be cut through tex
tile areas which will mean indi
rectly that Prague's man-In-the
street wlll have to pay more for 
his clothes. The border w1l1 cut 
off factories for semi-finished 
goods from factories for finished 

By the Associated Press 

The vanguard of Germany's
grey-clad legions crossed the Cz
ehoslovak frontier early today 
taking up outposts in the first 
district ceded Adolf Hitler at the 
historic congress ot Munich. 

future. . 
they said, what was 

C~ectlos:lovakiia until now, would 
In the future, they predicted. 

it will become like those of Gel': (See CZECHS, page 6) 

ecial Election May Decide 
90~OOO Bond Issue to Buy .. 

Germany to Get All Property 
• • • • • • 

Phrase Translation Gives German Government 

Poles Demand Teschen Silesia 
Area From Czechoslovakian 
Government; Deadline Today 

BERLIN-The vanguard of Ger
many's grey-clad troops enter 
Czechoslovakia soon after mid
night; further penetration of Kru
mau district expected after dawn 
Saturday; Hitler and Prime Min
ister Chamberlain Friday sign 
agreement declaring will ot their 
peoples "never to go to war with 
one another again." 

Behind them were 30,000 troops 
poised to advance from German 
Austria, in the Aigen district, in
to the newest addition to Hitler_.s 
expanding nazi reich. 

France, Britain and Italy, throu
gh their chieftains at the Munich 
parle~ sanctioned the bloodless 
coup and Czechoslovakia under 
pressure gave grudging assent. 

wa City Water Service· Co. Complete Rights , Over Capital 
'" 

PRAGUE - Czechoslovakia re
ceives Polish note asking immedi
ate response to Poland's demands 
for territory inhabited by Polish 
mlnority. T 

Is Decision At 
City Hall Meeting 

Nation Decaying, 
Says Moseley, 
Attacking Chief 

BERLIN, Sept. 30 (AP)-The.. "Bestehende" is accurately tran-
term, "existing installations," in \ slated as "existing" but "Einrich- Long Island's 
article II of the four-power Mun- tungen" has a very definite mean- SA. Evacuate an Area 
ich accord when taken in the ing for every German. "installat- eacoast gaIn 
sense of its German translation ion," on the other hand, is at S b S Of 772 Square Miles 
shows how completely Sudeten- best de!lned in English as mean- we pt y torm 

Czechs Ordered To 

ltnd is to be handed over to ing furnishings or fixtures. WARSAW, Sept. 30 (AP)-Po-
WASHINGTON, Sept. 30 (AP) Germany. "Einrichtungen" means all By The Associated Press land sent the ClIechoslovak gov-

That article is the agreement things that are established and The eastern end of Long Island's 
-S e c ret a I' y of War Wood- of Britain, France and Italy that accepted as permanent. And from sea c 0 a s t, devastated by last ernment a new note tonight call
ring sharply rebuked Maj. Gen. Czechoslovak evacuation "shall inspired German press comment week's hurricane, was lashed Fri- ing for prompt fulfillment of her 
George Van Horn Moseley promi- be completeli by Oct. 10 without it has been evident that by "Ein- day by a 40-mile-an-hour gale "just" territorial demands. 
!lent army commander, t~day for I any existing installations ~avlng richtungen" Germany means these but suffered little property damage It was understood the note, de-
"assailing the federal government been destroyed,. and that. the things: and no reported 'loss of life. livered in Prague shortly before 
and, by inference, attacking his Czechoslova~ go"ernment :'1111 be Factories and their equipment, The storm, which originated in 
commander-in.chiet." held respons~ble fO.r carrYing out railroads and their equipment, eastern North Carolina, swirled midnight, set noon tomorrow (5 

Retiring alter 43. years military the evacll:atI~n wlth?Ut ,?amage iHcluding rolling stock, postoffices northward in the wake of a Po.m. C. S. T.) as a deadline for 
service Moseley issued at third of the sald installatIons. with their telephone, telegraph drellchingrain, piling-up unusual- compliance. 
army headquarters, Atlanta, Ga., "Exlstiing installa~ions" is an and radio equipment, school ly high tldes on the New Jersey In Prague the Polish note was 
a statement which Woodring approximate translation of what bUildings, club houses and chur- coast and Long Isl;md before howl-
termed "flagrantly disloyal." the German text of the accord ches and their equipment, bridges, ing of! toward Nantucket, Mass. leported to have demanded quick 

The commander of one of the calls "bestehende Einrichtungen." rolling stock such as trucks and Long Island, coast guards said, evacuation of Czechoslovak troops 
nation's four armies and of the I This text naturally served as the automobiles of commercial con- probably lelt only the outer wing. Irom Teschen Silesia, 772 square 
"fourth corps area, MO$eley assert- basis of the four-power agree- cerns, gas plants, waterworks and Seas f.aced up the beach ot deso- mile urea in which most of Czech-
ed that the government \Vas sUl- ment: He(:'trif!' power 8Y6te111.ll...Jat 'U' Island, c:lUslnj: the ,'o:M oslbvakJa's 100,000 Polish mlnoJ"i~y 
fering from "a lack Of outstanding guards some apprehension, 'but 
leadership." He criticized admin- P M Ch Capt. William M. WoUf of the resides. 
istration relief poliCies and said rime inister amberlain fourth supervisory district said the A previous Polish note had 
the nation is showing signs ot in- weather bureau had assured him made such evacuation a condition 
ternal decay like that which de- Tells London of Peace Pact the winds shortly would shift to for negotiations of Polish demands 
stroyed ancient Rome. I northwest, flattening out the for the same treatment of its 

"The Roman citizen sold his waves. minority as accorded by Czecho-
freedom for government largess Storm warnings were posted slovakia to its Sudeten German 
and a life ot easy sloth," he said.' Returns From Four along the coast from the Virginia minority. 
"T d t t' ti . t· t th t K ki Capes "to ' Eastport, Me., as the The seml'-ofII'cI'al Poll'sh Tele-

o ay ~ a IS Clans es Ima e a I entuc an p Co f storln. raced northward. Rain fell 
over 20,000,000 people - approxi· ower n erence graph agency issued a commun-
mately one-sixth of our total pop. : W· h T T. h in Maryland · and in the Philadel- ique declaring the Polish govern-
ulation - are getting government Not Guilty of Killing It WO rlUmp S phia atea, over New Jersey and ment was "obliged to draw the 
subsl'dy dl'rectly and l·ndl·rectly." metropolitan New York, but the d I . 

Question F'ace 
Railroad Board 

f 11 li t consequences an pace responsl-HI·S Step-son LONDON, Sept. 30 (AP) _ . a was .gh. bility for attaCking Ot! the Czech-
Prime Minister Chamberlain to- oslovak side." 

FA1'U{FORT, Ky., Sept. 30 (AP) 
-George Taylor, a 29-year-old 
beer salesman, was relieved of 
blame but not of grief tonight by 

day brought back from Munich CIO Strikers The Czechoslovak reply to Pol-
what he called "peace with honor and's previous note demanding 
... peace for our time." PT. , evacuation of Teschen reached 

To cheering crowds and an ap- revent raIn S Warsaw at 1 p.m. today. Polish 
proving . monarchy he l'eported pOlitical quarters declared the 
two accomplishments: a triumph Le · PI t government was amazed to find 
of his appeasement pollcy in the aVlng an the reply dealt only in general-
four - power Munich conference I illes. They said this was a man-
which averted - war over Czecho- SIOUX CITY, Sept. 30 (AP)- euver by the Prague government 
slovakia and an Anglo-German For more than three hours late to evade fulfilling their prOmisc. 
declaration against war. this afternoon CIO strikers pre- Broadcasts by Polish radio sta-

Bore Fresh Hope vented a tralh from leaving the tions emphasized that Warsaw 
Summed up, his words in two strikebound Swift & Co. packing was not bound by the four-power 

speeches - at Heston airdrome plant with a load of two and one- accord for ceding Czechoslovakia's 
upon his return and later from a half cars of meat. Sudetenland to Germany and was 
window of No. 10 Downing street After the strikers drove three free therefore to achieve her aims 
-and in an extraordinary inter- automobiles across the tracks to independently. 
view earlier at Munich bore 'fresh stop the engine from reaching the "Since Poland sent no represen
hope of a permanent European .plant, an agreement was worked tutives to the Munich conference 
settlement. out by union ofliclals, Safety she is entirely unaffected by the 

LONDON-Chamberlain returns 
to cheering London with what he 
calls "peace with honor . • . 
peace for our time." Says "set
tlement of the Czech problem .. _ 
is in my view only a prelude to 
a larger settlement in which all 
Europe may find peace." 

WAR SAW - Poland sends 
Czechoslovakia note demanding 
fulfillment Polish demands for 
Teschen minority areaj understood 
deadline of noon Saturday set for 
answer. 

PRAGUE - Extra police and 
soldiel's drafted to quell demon
strations against dismemberment 
of Czechoslovakia; government 
accepts Munich accord under pro
test. 

fARIS-Premier Daladi('r re
turng home trom Munich, wildly 
cheered, gets cabinet's unanimous 
approval of his mission; calls 
parliament for extraordinary ses
sion Tuesday to endorse Munich 
pact; government orders progres
sive demobilization of reserves. 

ROME-Italy jubilantly greets 
returning Pre m i e r Mussolini, 
hailing him as peace-maker, 

MOSCOW-Soviet Russia dis
pleased with four-powel' pact; 
Soviets hold Chamberlain betray
ed British people in interests of 
ruling class. 

GENEVA-League of Nations 
closes fall sessions with overtures 
toward Germany; assembly adopts 
resolution separating league cov
enant trom Versailles treaty. 

WASHINGTON - Pre s i dent 
Roosevelt arranges to 1 e a v e 
Washington for Hyde Park home, 
confident European crisis ended, 
Secretary o! State Hull hopes fol' 
lusting peace by "peaceful and 
orderly international relations." 

NO GOLD 

TreaSu1"e Hunt Fails In 
Ringgold County , 

Poland Acts 
But Germany's advance was 

only part of the Prague govern- , 
me nt's woe, for Poland, ambitious > 

to follow German footsteps, sent' 
a note demanding quick reply to 
previous demands for the Teschen 
area of Czechoslovakia where an 
100,000 Polish minority is concen
trated . ,-

Poland did not make clear what 
would tollow if her demands were 
not met, but Polish press and· 
radio were urging use of "Hitler 
talk" to back their demands. 
Polish hints of action were in 
contrast with pacific sentiments 
of other world capitols. 

Nal.loDS Joyful 
The cry of "peace" went around 

the world yesterday as three of 
the big "four" signers of the 
Munich pact partitioning Czecho
slovaki.B returned to ioyo~ cap
itols which a scant day before, 
as these statesmen left, had beei\ 
!fearful of possible war. 

One of the three, Prime Min
ister Chamberlain of Great Brit
ain, took home a momentous 
tmpplementary agreement he had 
made in a special two-hour meet
ir,g with Reichstuehrer Hitler. 
Hitler and Chamberlain said joint
ly: 

"We regard the agreement sign
ed last night (the Munich pact 
and the Anglo-German naval a
greement (of 1936) as symbolic 
of the desires of our two peoples 
never to go to war with one an
other again. 

Hitler Hailed 
"We are resolved that the meth

od of consultation shall be the 
method adopted to deal with any 
other questions that may concern 
our two co ntrics ... " 

Reichsfuehrer Hitler, MIl~ 
generally as the "victor" of the 
conference, had his goose-stepping 
soldiers ready to march into the 
Sudetenland early today, as by 
agreement. 

At Munich: "I have always had Commissioner Harold N. Sturgeon agreement reached there," one of CRESTON, Sept. 30 (AP)-The 
in mind that it we could find an4 officers ot the Sioux City ter- the broadcasts said. lure of buried treasure, supposed. 

Czechoslovakia accepted the 
Munich pact under protest, anji 
sorrowfully. "Our position," said 
Premier Jan Syrovy in a radio 
broadcast, "is like that of a fort
ress besieged by crushing force". 
My duty was to consider every
thing. As a soldier I have to cho
ose the way to peace." peace on the Czechoslovak ques' minal railroad and two ot the "The period of agreement has ly planted in rural Ringgold coun

tion a way might be open to ap- three cars carrying meat were no application to the Polish-Cz- ty near Ellston by Jesse James, 
peasement in ElI:l·ope." permitted to pass. I echoslovak question, but simply Missouri bandit, brought disillu-

Other Clalnw 
The further dismemberment of 

Czechoslovakia, envisioned in the 
Munich pact to settle Polish and 
Hungarian minority claims, appar
ently already was on the \va,;: 

At Heston all'drome: "SetUe- The third car, the one half· applies to guarantees to be given sionrnent to three farmers here 
ment of the Czech problem is in filled, provided the most dramatic in the fU'''re by the four con- tod .... ay. 
my view only a prelude to a part of that latest developments in tracting parties." Union and Ringgold county of-
larger settlement in Which all Eu· the two-day old strl.ke, which be- (The four power pact provides licers questiol\ed an alleged clair
rope may find peace." gan with a sitdown Thursday that Germany and Italy join Brit- voyant and palmist. County At
. At No. 10 Downing street: "This morning. ll.in and France in guaranteeing torney O. E. Anderson said the 
1S the second time in our history After Commissioner Sturgeon Czechoslovakia against unprovok- man was released here without 
that there has c~me back from had .appeared on the scene and ed aggression when the republic's charge after he had refunded to 
Germany to Dowrung street peace conVinced the men that only two Polish and Hungarian minority the farmers money they had given 
with honor (a reference to Dis. cars were fill~d an investigation questions have been settled) him for the treasure hunt. 
raeli's famous statement of 1878) . by the union men revealed the ___________ . _______________ _ 

The Czechoslovak government at
c-eived a new note from Warsaw, 
demanding immediate response to 
Polish demands, and in Budapest, 
it was announced Hungary 1D a 
fews days would present a two
point demand demanding treat
ment ot the Hungarian min~lty 
similar to that being accorded the 
Sudeten Germans. 

laFollette Suggests Extension 
Of Minimum Wage Principle 

I believe it is peace tor our time." halt-filled car. 
Wave. Doeument The strikers prepared to stop 

With his gray head uncovered removal of the entire train. How
in the late afternoon rain, the 69, ever, another compromise was ef
year·old prime minister waved, {ected whereby the two fully 
for cheering thousands at Hestop loaded cars were removed, along 
airdrome to see, the document with several empties. As night 

he said the federal government which he and Reichstuehrer Hit- tell upon the scene the haU-!llled 
would auarantee a minimum 1n- leI' had signed earlier in the day car remained, with tour empties, 
come to each farmer on the basis at Munich. on the tracks near the plant. 
of acres cultivated. The plan It was an agreement in whicb The strike developed into major 
'Pould retain the profit motive, he the two stlltesmen accepted the proportions today with more than 
laid, since the tarmer would be new four-power Munich accord I 300 striking employes picketing 
lett on his own to increase his in- for settlement of the CzechQslo- the entrances to the big plant. 
come above the specified mini- vak-German crisis and the Anglo- Nearly lliO who had staged a sit
mum. Gerrflan naval treaty of 1938 ~ , qQwn Thursday morning evacu-

Such a "fioor," he said, would "symbolic of the desires of our ated \he plant early this morning. 
prove a deterrent to depressions two peoples never to '0 to Wllr All operatiOns of the plant were 
by giving the farm population a with one another allain." at a standstill. Mayor David F. 
fairer share of the national inco~e. Then Chamberlain steppe4 to II Loepp conferred with plant and 
He indirecUy criticized the present microphone and slowly, fervently union officials In an effort to iron 
farm prolI'am by asserting under said he believed that the Munich O\1t a dispute over recognition of 
his proposal benefits .would be conference "is only the prelude to the grievance committee of the 
based "u p 0 n the productlon of a larger settlement." ' CIO .,acking house union. 
wealth and not Its destruction." He thanked th~ people for IIlIn One striker was injured slighUy 

"The plan," he added, "would immense number of letters duro when a truck loaded with cots 
recognize agricultural sec tl 0 n a I I ing all these anxious times," then al1d food ran thro~h the picket 
difterences and the worth of soil mentioned briefly the Anflo-Gel'- line and entered the plant anelo· 
conservation practices," man accord. . __ _ . _ _ sure, 

-.-

A. F. of L. in Nazi Organ, 
Activities Committee Finds Out of it an were heard fl:e"; 

quent hopes that the drama~ie 
escape from war at Munich ~ld 
lead to a general, lasting peace. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30 CAP) 
-A pamphlet, described to the 
house committee on "Un-Ameri
can" activities today as a "nazi 
propaganda" organ, listed the 
American Federation of Labor Jis 
an organization that should be 
supported and from which litera
ture could be obtained. 

John C. MetcaUe, a committee 
investigator, said he wished to 
call particular attention to nazi 
propaganda originating with the 
American Nationalist confedera
tion because it presented a· list of 
names under this headinjl: 

"Organizations which you should 
support and from whom you can 
secure literature." 

In addition to the A. F. of 1 •. 
the pump~let listed: 

The New Federalist, Wichita. While President Roosevelt, ar-
Kan., edited by the Rev. Gerald ranging to leave the capitol f~l: a 
B. Winrod, defeated candidate for rest at his Hyde Park, N. 'Y·., 
the republican nomination to the home, indicated he was confident 
United States senate; Pelley pub- the crisis was at an end, Seere
lishers, Asheville, N. C., edited tary of State Cordell Hull sa[d 
by William Dudley Pelley, chief Europe's statesmen now sho·1.l14 
of the SHver Shirts; Industrial work together for a 10nJ:.ume 
Control Reports, Washington, D. peace. 
G., published by James True as- Chamberlain expressed - the 
sociates; The Patriot, London, thought of a generallBstill8 Jjedcie 
England; The Examiner, Nelwon, as he landed at Heaton aird~e 
New Zealand; The Berlin Weekly, I from Munich. "Settlement of \he 
Berlin, Germany. Czech problem," he said, "is. . i1a 

The committee and the German my view only a prelude to a Jaf,er 
embassy became involved in a settlement in which all EUroRe 
controversy over whether any may find peace." 
connection existed between the Premier Daladler was ch~red 
German government'!! represen- madly on a triumphal flve-Wle 
tatives in this country, and the drive into the heart ot Paris 1f~ 
German-American Burn!. (See GERMANY, paae 8) ~ 
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Deep 
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Thursday. October 8 
Conference on Admlnistration 

and Supervision, Old Capitol 
7:30 p.m. - Iowa Urtion Boar<l, 

Iowa Union. 
Friday, October 1 

Homecoming. . 
Conference on Administration 

and Supervision, Old CapitoL 
Dental Alumni Clinic. 
9:08 p.m.-Homecoming part)'. 

Iowa Union. 
Saturday, October 8 

HOMECOMING - Classes sus-

Pi-o'fi table Publlshing s hOT t 
courSe; IoWa Union. 
, . S.t1u'day, October 15 

SatUrday Classes. 
Mat'I1ematics conference, Senate 

Chamber, Old Capitol. 
Annual conference of Quad

City sect.ion of Amerlean Foun
!lrymen's Association. Chemistry 
Auditoriwn. 

Profitab1e Publishing S h 0 r t 
Course, Iowa Union. 

p nded. (For Information rerardlnr 
Dental Alumni Clinic. dr-tea beyond t.hla lChedule. see 
%:00 p.ol. - Football, Iowa reserv...... In lJIe President'. 

THERE'S an Important and vs. Wisconsin, Iowa Stadium. ' office. Old C.,lIItoI.) 
promising meelJng now gOing on in _____ . 
Washington, one that may point 
the way toward a way of industrial 
peace In the Unil!!d Swtes. 

That is the mediation of the 
three men n arne d by President 
Roosevelt to discover facts about 
the current dispute between rail
roads and their employes. 

The men- Chief Justicc Walter 
P. Stacy of North Carolina, Pro
tessor Harry Mi.\\Js ot the Univer
slty of Chicago and Dean James 
M. Landis of the fIarvard law 
school - are able and fair-minded. 
TheJr report will b , if nothing 
else, impartial. There is the sub
stantial hope that it will be thc 
basis for a peacable settlement of 
the controversy which might throw 
a million men out of work. 

And in the meantime th I'e will 
be no wag cut or sbike. The 
board, as provid d by the Railroad 
Labor act, has 30 days to do its 
work. and the status quo must be 
maintained for 30 days after the 
report is published. Thus both the 
wage cut and the walk-out are 
stopped t mporarily at least. 

That's one tep. but the most 
fundamental move is yet to come. 
We can't afford, as a nation, to 
have a general railroad strike that 
would affect several millions of 
~sons. 

in a month . 
The president now must go furth

er and set up a factfinding board to 
discover why these problems exist 
and what can be done about them. 

Then we'll go on our way. The 
time has now come to stop finding 
stop-gap solutions and get down 
to :fundamentals. 

Fe Look 
Toward 
The Future 

A GENERAL European war 
has been averted. at least tem
porarily. And while we in the 
:United States have felt the ten· 
t;ion of the situation. our feelings 
can really be nothing compared 
to . those of the Germans. the 
Czechs. French and the English. 

Their fears were justified; for 
the development of instruments 
of death since 1918 has been oml
nous indeed. With the deadliness 
C!If modem weapons, including air
planes. taJiks. bombs and poison 
IU, with the advancement of the 
frontiers of warfare to the very 
eenter. of population, widespread 
WIU' in EurOl'e would probably 
result in the nearly complete de· 
a\rucUoo of old world civilization. 

Then there's this one cheedng 
thousht. 

Along 'Nith these developments 
fa the scienceo! warfare have 
oome equal advancements in 
~er fields, makin, the hope for 
peace no longer a lone cry in the 
wtldl!'l'DSl. 

The advance in transportation 
8Dd communIcation broulht about 
by the vast irtlprovements in ra· 
dlo and telegraph have led to 
cloRr contacts between nations 
and to an interdependence that 
W8I poalble in 1914. With these 
doter contacts and interdepend
ences. it is quite natural that 
there should come better interna
tional understanding. 

Four leaders came from all cor
aert of Europe in little more 
thaD an hour and reached aaree
.1Ilent, one that may possibly be 
periqanenl Jt., a litUt breath-lakin&. then, 
the whole ~ing acene of Eu
~. It may be the dawn of new 
pOIIiblUUes for international un· 
clerstandini and world relations. 
~api it'! possible that the 

cIiIcOVedes of science have been 
.... Jl'ftt a boon to mankind as 
YieIl • an occasional detrimenl 

General Notiees 
Modern Dance 

A dance class for faculty, fac
uHy wives and administrative staff 
will be held at the women's gym
nasium Tuesday an!;!. Thursdaj' 
evenings at 7:30 p.m. . 

Miriam Raphael, a former 
member of the Humphrey-Weid
man concert dance group. wiU 
teach the class. which wll1 start 
Tuesday, oct. 4. 

Gymnasium fee should be paid 
before coming to class. 

JANET CUMMING, 
Women's Physical Education 

Department 

Recreational Swimming 
Recreational swimming for wo

men students will begin Monday, 
Sept. 26, at the )Vomeh's gymna
;ium. The pool wl11 be open reg
Ularly at the followin/l hours: 

Monday through Frida,. - t:50 
to 5:30 p.m. 

Saturday-10 to 12 a.m. 
GLADYS SCOTT 

French Examinations 
The examination for certilli· 

lication of reading ability in 
French will be given Thursday, 
Oct. 20. from to 6 p.m. in room 
314 Schaeffer hall. 

Please make personal applica
tion and leave all matedal in 
major field to be submitted for 
the examlnation with Vacie 
Knease by Monday, oct. 17, in 
room 307 Schaeffer hall. No 
<:pplications will be received af
ter this date. 

Office hburs: Monday. Wednes· 
day and Friday from 9 to 10 
a.m.; Tuesday and Thursday 
from 10 to 11 a.m.-room 307 
Sc'haeffer halt. I 

ROMANCE LANGUAGES DE-
PARTMENT 

Board Job. Open 
A regular three-meal board job 

in the . university hospitals is 
available for a boy havmg no 

Frivol classes from 8 until 11 o'clock. 
The first edition of Frivol, the A regular three-meal board 

University of Iowa's only humor job in the unIversltJr hospitals 
magazine, edited by students for is also available for a girl whc.. 
the students of the unIversity, has no classes from 8 until 11 
Is now on sale. o'clock. Graduate students 'part· 

Students interested in contrib· icularly may be able to arrange 
uting to Frivol, throulih stories. such a schedule. 
features or art work, are urged I LEE H. KAHN, Manager, 
to pay a visit to the Frivol -ct- Employ.ment Bureau 
fice in the journalism building. \ 

Edward McCloy, Editor EngUsh 1t1 

Pbysleal Ed. Grads It will be necessarY this year 
All women graduate students in to give English 101 'imaginative 

physical education must rep 0 l' t writing: short story) in two sec· 
this week at the women's gym. tions, one at 11 a.rh. each Tues
nasium for a physical examina. day a'nl:l Thursday, and the oth
tion and for the seri(!s ot sports er" from 4 to '6 p.m. each Wed· 
tests scheduled as follows: nesday. 

Canoeing, Tuesday. 8 a.m. 'Both sections will meet in 
H ck Wed esd 9 roam lOI-H, University hall. stu· o ey, nay, a,m. , 
Swimming, Thursday, 9 a.m. dents who have not yet been 
Volleyball, tennis, Friday, 9 a.m. ;lsSigned to one Section or the 

GLADYS SCOTT. other may secure ilSshtnments in 

CIIS~poIllan CI.b 
The Cosmopolitan club will hold 

its !i rst business meeting in the 
religious activitil!6 office in Iowa 
Union, Sunday. Oct. 2, at 2~30 p.m. 

Otflcers will be elected. All old 
members and new students from 
other countries 8re urged to be 
present. , 

SECRETARY 

Field Koekey 
W.A.A. Hockey club and Iowa 

City Hockey club will have a joint 

my office. 
PROP. ,. WILBUR L. SCHRAMM ., 

Employment 
Students who have applied fo\' 

work at the' university employ· j 
ment bureau are urged.. to leave 
their Ibwa City add~ses and 
t~lephone numbers I\,t the em-I 
ployment bureau immediately. 

Class schedules should I1lso be, 
left at the Office. 

LEE H. KANN, Manager 

practice at 10 a.m. Saturda:r. Wo- Gr-vel Club 
man faculty members. wives and I Gavel club speech organization 
graduate and undergraduate stu- will 'hold Its' first meeting of th~ 
d~ts Interested In hockey are in- year for the purpose of electing 
vlted to attend. new officers at 7;30 p.m. Tuesday. 

, ESTHER F~C~, Oct. 11, in the north conferen«;e 
l.;h8ll'man room of Iowa Union. 

Melle..,. I Alld old members are ureed to 
,.. atten . 

The archery range on ,""e wo- MAL HAJI{SEN 
men's field will be available for 
men and women students on Sat~ 
urday from 2 :30 to 4:30 p.m. Frelldl Ca._dates 

Equipment should be signed out The :first meeting of French 25 
at the women's gymnasium. for Ph.D. candidates will be held 

BEmpCE PETERSON.. _Tuesday, Ocl 'f, 'in room 314, 
ChaJnnan, ~eheffer hall. 

-- PJ;tOF. S"I:EPHEN H. BVSH. 
8peeeb InUtllliuta 

All students kte~sti!i in speech ' 
activities on ,the camplla are' oor- ~ 8~DIIIIblr 
dially invited to at~ tM .lmmi.,l ,~, Ifor flcuity, facultr 
debate mixer at 8 p.m. Ttiesday, wtves ' aD~ administrative stat! 
Oct. 4. In 1he river room of fowa Wilf"be' "'.ilabie at ' Ute womebls 
Union. t I • ~ls.iQiiI 'poOl Tiieada1 ' i.'nd. 

.MAL HANStN ' I~tind~ -eventngs from 7:36 ' to 
-- . . ". MG j>.H\., h.tttnnlnJ OCt. 4. 
A.' F. L Gymnlllll~"~ should be paid 

A. F. I .• honorary senior men's at th~l'ubi~i'Sit1 ~8\lrer'8 of!ice 
organization. will hola 'll ' m~l~ I1ytl ~ WlShlng to pai1.iclpate. 
at 12 nOOh In iOWa Ui1Idti ~ti- JI\~ ~MtN'G: 
day. Oct. 3. 'j >,j ," I Women's fhfllcal ' Education 

AL SORENSoN • r>epin1n\'ent . 
I 

J 

Central Press Columnist ' ... the truth 'till it hurts. 

B7 GEORGE TUCKER By ROBBIN COONS 
NEW YORK-That was a start- HOLLYWOOD - When better, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. - We 
western hemispherical folk are 
indebted to Europe's troubles for 
at least one thing: They have more graceful and credible swash

ling buIletin In the newspapers buckling is done on the screen, 
the other day-the one telliug the one to do it wilI be Ronald Col- been knitting the Americas more 
that 1'homas Wolle was dead. The man. And the man to direct it will closely together. The people of 
doctdrs said that this young nov- be Frank Lloyd. our 21 new world republics 
ellSt died of "acute cerebral in- The two together have just done manifestly are becoming, lmlted-
fectioi\" but to anyone who has 1), pretty thoroughly disgusted it in " If I Were King" and it will read '''The Story of a Novel" the with the overseas nation's ver-
iinpre8'!lion remll1ns that Thomas be unpardonable if they don't co- lasting quarrelling. OUT inter
Wolle was a tired young man, so operate on another romantic ad- national relationships over here 

venture of the sort. tired that he could not hope ever ere reasonably good and Europe's 
to become fully rested again. Concerned with the French gut- nwful example is making them 

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 
. .. said "The play's the thing," 

but Jack Haley says his program's 
the thing - not the people in it. 

H.ley. who starts • new show 
Oct. 14 over the Columbia system, 
II&Y' &hat actors are roinK to be 
IIBcrlf1cecl to better prOl'ral1\S. 

(Off hand, we could name about 
17 actors that ought to participate 
in a mass sacrifice, just for the 
principle of the thing,) 

GAME: The theater holds 
people. and the grolll bUIIIN!III\ 

18.400. What were the acIImu~~1II 
prices .nd how _" lib-. 
Horace rive? Some fun! 

THE SECRECY 
we mentioned a few 

ago concerning F l' e d W.lri."tr't. 
new show has been lIft<ed, 
a fine-appearing show it 15. 

"The Sonr's the Thlnr" wi" 
the keynote. The show 

ter poet, Francois Villon, ''It I 
He wrote this "explanation" Were King" is a poem of perfec- better. True, Cuba was pretty Anyway, Haley says that people 

after "Of Time and the River" tion in acting, direction and l'ich- badly torn in two under Presi- will be lI,tening to the radio 
.h?d ~me such a tremendous ness of production. It is also one dent Machado. but that difficul- lIlostly becaulle they like the pro
'lilt and .if ever. an D~ wa~ set period picture that moves-swift- ty was strictly local and has rril.m Itsell. not necessarily the 

Oct. 8 over the N.8C-red 
work. 

down thIS was It. While wrltmg Iy and excitingly. been settled. Paraguay and Bol- people on It. 
this novel Wolfe became so ex- Lloyd and his associate Lou ivia had a mean little war, which ' __ 

Working on his new theme, 
his Pennsylvanians as a firm 
dation, F.'cd is bringing 
tirely new program to 

bausted that he could neither eat .Smlth, were given the j~b of could have ended sooner if nei- Look at the performers on the 
nor sleep. To read of his strug- bringing to life the old play of the ghbcrs had realized how vicious legitimate stage, even the greatest 
gles Is literally to share them: same title by Justin Huntly Mc- it was and lendered their good players won't draw flies if the 

with new voices and new 
that promise to make it one of 
best half-hours in radio. 

• • • Carthy, already filmed at least offices more promptly. Never- plays aren't good. 
"T wrote at times." he said. twice before in dramatic form and theless, that also now has been • His songs and arranremenis 

"WIthout belief that I would ever I once before as a mUSical, "The settled . Ther's a trifling bound- It's not Uke the old days when be tailor-made for the new 
t1Jilsh, with nothing in me but Vagabond King." Their production "ry dispute up the Amazon, but people went to a certain theater, mented company 01 60 ...,.,r .. -o.. 
black despair, and yet I wrote I of the screen play by Preston it's in process of peaceful adjust- 'often without knowing what was crs. 
and wrote and could not give up Sturges they can count as a job ment. Brazil and Chile have had playing. only belnl sure that them 

TWO BEES AND A H()NI~YI 
the new swing trio never 
heard on radio, who'lI star on 

wrIting. And it seemed that de- ' well done. petty infernal disturbances; yet would be good acting. 
spall' was the very goad that I In the s~ory VilIon, r~gged ~nd so trifling that the police quickly 
urged me on, that made me writelmerry thief and phllosophlcal squelched them. Even Uncle "Movies," says Haley, "are be
even when I had no belief tMt scoundrel, boasts what he would Sam's late argument with Mex- binning to find that true, too. 
r would ever !!nigh. • d~ .If he. were king in .France·s ico hasn!t been bitter. \ People no longer say 'let's go to 

lilt seemed to me that my lifc C:ISI.S. With. the Burg~nd)ans ~e- WE GET ALONG I a movie tonight' or 'let's go down 

Call show. The trio Is made up 
Hal Kanner, Murray Kane a 
Lydia Perrone - they Write 

in Brooklyn (Note : Wolle lived slegtng .pans and L~u)s XI tWld- In short we new worldlings to see Joe Whoziz, he's at thc 
there a while and it was there dling hiS thumbs whl~e the P70ple get along' reasonabUy well to-I Garden," blindly taking what's of-
th t "Of T' d th R' . " starve, he tells hLS ruffIanly gether, and, scandalized by the fered them. 

own songs and arrangements 
were in vaudeville when ur.'MI. __ 

discovered them. 
a . Ime an elver friends, Paris needs a fellow like 

was written) although I had been I Villon. Ev rybody is embarrassed, European and Asiatic spectacles, 
there only two and a hall .years, after a time, at the revelation that we' re getting friendlier and frie
went back through centunes of I Louis, instead of thumb-twid- nilliel'. Cana,da likewise seems 
Ii .... gh d th f to be drifting into our "entente," me, .. ,rou ocean ep sOl dling, has been among the crowd 
bla~k an~ ~ttomjess expedence in disguise all the time. where it ought always to have 
which no ordinary scale of hourR Instead of hanging him, the king been. 
would ever measure ... At the jestingly makes Villon his consta- Naturally our Pan-American 
end",of a savage day of labor my ble, in charge of the armies of motto should be "Solidarity." 
mind was still blazing with its France _ and the poet's troubles, Nice terms with the rest of 
effort, could by no opiate of read- i complicated by his romance with the world, too, but cohesion a
ing, poetry, music, alcohol, or any Katherine De VauceUes (Frances mongst all k.inds of Americans 
pleasure, be put to rest. I was I Dee) begin in earnest. in par!icular. 
unable to sleep, unable to subdue I Too many costume films begin ~at s wha~ we seem to be 
the tumult of these creative en- ' turgidly. move po n de r 0 u s ly ' tendmg to~ar . 
ergies, and as a result of this through historical explanations, It wasn.t the same way when 

d'ti • • thr I I and die in the resultant poison of the last big war broke out. 
~n ~on. L~r ts ee yea~s rO~h -'I excess dialogue Like "Robin We (the U. S. A.) had just 

e s r~e , exp ore. . e Hood" whiCh the new picture been invading Mexico, and all 
sWl\rmi~ web of the rrullio";- slightly resembles, "If I Were 1he southern republics sympath
footed city and came to know It King" gets going in its first se- ized with her. We had marines 
as I had ne~er ~one be~ore. It quence and builds from there, with in Nicaragua an<1 Haiti. We were 
was a b~ack tIme 10 th7 his~ory of mounting interest, to its spectac- interferring in Cuba. From the 
the n~tlOn. a black tim~ I~ my ular climax and its novel fade-out. Rio Grande to Cape Horn we 
own hfe and, I suppose. It IS but t Among the uniformly good per- were exceedingly unpopular. J 
natural that my own memory of formances that of Basil Rathbone know because I lived there. 
it now should be a pretty grim as Louis XI. is likely to startle hi~ Th~ change has been wonder-

"The picture must be good In It
seU or else they stay away. And 
80 It will be with radio someday. 
The progrllJll wID command most 
attention - not the stars." 

Haley will go on the air with 
Ted Fio-Rito, Lucille Ball, Vir
ginia Verrill and others, with the 
notable attempt of making both 
themselves and lhe pI'ogram the 
thing. 

HORACE HEIDT 
... was presented a cup when 

he played In Indianapolis, in rec
ornltlon of his breaking a 26,ycar 
attendance record at the theater. 

Waring's all-college l'lee 
a. capella choir, will slnr Oil 
show ... besides Donna Dae, 
year-old Chlcaro swing COlu;rl".I1.~ 

Patsy Garrett, also H, who 
from Richmond only three 
ago and haunted Fred 
gave her an aaditl ..... bo 
heard as a soloist. 

Waring plans to stagger the 
tured performers much in the 
ner of a stock company, not 
1hem taking part 
each show, although the 
company will work every 
day night. 1 

The Waring gang is retur II' &0 
The Brigadiers played that week broadcasting after two yean speld 

to 63,129 people, meaning at least awa.y from the mlerophones. k-
one person from each of the 59,000 l ing in Hollywood and on the 

but not the tone of his voice crafty diplomat-in Latin 
in which he said it. ica. anyway. 
THEY LIKE PALAVER About the most capabl and painful one. fans most, for it. is a remarkable iul since Franklin D. Roosevelt 

• • • characterization of an interesting, came into office. President Roosevelt's policies American. diplomat I ev 
"as Colonel Orestes errara, 
Cuban Ambassador in W shlng
ton in the days of P esldent 

"Everywhere around me, dur- ruthless and sly personality, not I never did think that Wood- generally speaking, arc as right 
ing those years, I saw the evidence without humor. Colman is at his row Wilson knew much, pract- as were President Hoover·s. 
of an incalCUlable ruin and suffer- swashbuckling bes1r-1 don't know it-ally, concerning foreign affairs. B t h t "F D" '. 'd 
1 I M W1\ I th rlt ' th' ct r h ld d . , . u w a .. says IS S.ll :ego t y 0 P:P ~Iy' he d bem- a~oth el a rOw ?~OU t ~e~ so~e J'm positive that he didn't know in a tashion to appeal to the 

Machado. \ 

~s 0d my dOWJll rru U' a ._ e~nl °h °thse k:"es wdlFr°u s. CDlflg . e ,lnything . of La.tin America. I Latin American car. The Latin 
rume, ha ost a mau:rta am IC .-an ances ee IS a Neither dld PreSident Harding lik I U h 11 . t 
wealth and the accumulation of a lovely heroine, more than equal to or Coolidge President Hoover d eSt! pa a:-:;:. ~. e~e " 17 In :0-
lifetime in what was called the the best dramatic opportunities of had the right idea but he lacked uc on, y rIen S' . IS IS-

He represented a horrible re
gime, {inally he was connected 
with it as its Minister of Fotelgn 
Affairs, and, the last 1 knew 11-

bout him, he was a Cuban ref
ugee in New York. All the same 
he was an enlightened Pan-Am
Hican. By birth he was an Ital
ian-and an anarchist. 

, hi' counted. Down there It "takes" depression' . . . er ro e. what the Latins call a "simpat- I 
"The early winter of 1933 ar- C. V. France, as the priest and ico" personality rnarve ously. . .. . I foster-father of Villon .is another . .. . Secretary of State Cordell 

rIved an~ With It, It seemed to in a spotlighted position. Still the HIS policle~ were all right. Hull scores similarly. It Isn't 
me, the fmal doom of an abYSmal, surprise of the film is Ellen Drew What he said was all righ1r- so much what he says; it's how 
failure. I still wrote and. wrote, as Huguette, the street girl. EI- he says it. 
but blindly, hopelessly, ~e an len's heroine in the Crosby film, Lloyd too is weary of death scenes Under Secretary of State Sum-

He fought for a REAL Pan
American Union. 

The Dionne quintuplets amassed 
$800,000 in four years. Five of a 
kind is better than a full house. 

old ho.rse Who trots around ,m the "Sing You Sinners," gave little that refuse to die. "If I Were King" ner Welles undoubtedly has a 
unending clrcle of a treadmill and promise of what she could do with has freshness above all else-not- lot to do with the improvement 
know~ n? other end nor pW'pose an active, acting role _ but she ably in its final scene. in Pan-American relations. Wel
for hIS ll1e than th1s. It I slept · delivers in the pinches here. and Incidentally: The musical score les was first secretary of the 
at n.ight, .it was to sleep ~n u'7- she goes down in my personal book is by Richard Hageman, Holland's United States Embassy when I 
ceasUlg Dl~htmare of blazmg Vl- for a deat~ scene . the simplicity of composer-conductor. who wrote it dwelt in Buenos Aires. He un· Judging by the reaction to third 
sions that swept across my fever- which Lwse Ramer ("The Toy espeCIally for the screen .... The derstands the Latin American . IeI'm talk it's true that the ele
ed and unresting mind. And when Wife") might well study. girl Colette is played by Alma, I temperament to a "T" He's a I phant doe~ not forget 
I woke, it was to wake exhausted, I That, of course, was probably Lloyd's daughter. . And nice, . . 
not knowing anything but work. Frank Lloyd's direction. Maybe too, 

"CABLES FROM EUROPE" 

, 

Health Hints .. 
By Logan Clendening, M. D. 

nal One, or Nature, 01' whatever 
you want to name It, fixed things 
up so that there is no absorption 

In discussing the digestive sys
tem this week I have emphasized 
the functions that are usually dis
regarded. 

The average person thinks of the from the large intestine. That Is a 
digestive system as a cold, logical somewhat dogmatic statement and 
machine which attacks food and needs some modification, but not 
reduces it to a state which the as much as you would think. There 
body can utilize. He forgets that is an absorption of water, but it is 
the digestive system also has to selective; there is no absorption 
dispose of its products- he forgcts of the putrefactive results of the 
the function of absorption. growth of bacteria In the large in-

He forgets it, that is, unless he testine. In simple language, ordi
happens to be constipated, and nary constipation does not "pol
then he thinks of nothing else. The son" your system. 
digestive canal, as we emphasized As to treatment, that naturall)' 
In the first of the articles this follows In what has been said. 
week, has the three-fold Lunction Note that DI·. Becklnan says one· 
of chemical digestion, movement cause of constipation is "treat
and absorption. In the large bowel ment." He means, of course, the 
only movement and absorption usc of cathartics-the habit of us-

1 

remain-there is no further chem- ing cathartics. They simply irritate 
ical digestion. And the unfortu- the inside of the colon and make 
nate person who is constipated the habitue even more colon
does concentrate on absorption and conscious. 
movement - or rather Jack of As to a diet for constlpation·
movement. He visualizes his in- the principle thing Is to eat enough. 
sides as an enormous reservoir. Of course the food should be high 
That is all he can think of, and in roughage. A sample of such a 
that is really almost the cntire diet is as folIows: 
basIs of constipation-its troubles VEGETABLES: Spinach, peas, 
are almost entirely menial. If the green corn, string beans. cauU
constipated individual could only flower, cabbage, lettuce, celery, 
stop thinking of the absorption and onions and tomatoes. 
the lack of movement that is going CEREALS: Oats, wheat. mush 
on insidl! him he would be well. (graham or cornmeal), hominy 

Do I exaggerate? Well, to con- grits (cereals are better cooked 
firm what I say I turn to thc best with one-third bran). 
book ever written on the subject BREADS: Bran, whole wheat, 
of medical treatment, that of my grahnm, rye, corn. 
friend Dr. Harry Beckman of Mil-' FATS: Olive oil, butter and ba
waukee. He calls his chapter on con. 
constipation "Colon Consciousness" FRUlTS: Prunes, dates, filS, rat
and he goes on to say that consli- sins, oranges, apples. ' berries wtlh 
patlon is "a disturbance of the nor- seeds, peaches ,melons. 
mal reflex condition, characterized FLUIDS: Water In abundance, 
by changes In colonic tone, irrlta- weak coffee, new cider. untet
billty and secretory activity ag- mented grape juice, buttermJlk. 
gravated by treatment, and ex- CAKE: Gingerbread, g!naer-
pressed as awareness of the colon snaps. 
and its activities." DESSERTS: Ices, light apple, , 

Not a word about absorption, date or fig puddings. gelatins, ag
you see-the idea that tortures the arngar. 
constipated population. MISCELLANEOUS: Marmalade, 

Now ·it so happens that the Eler- honey, molasses in moderation. 
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CUDS Tie Game With Cards; Play 2 Today;· 
••• ••• .+~ ••• *** *** 

• In 
* * * 

Tarz Herman 
Crippled Bruins Fall Apart In 
'Closing Innings of Game; 
Herman Spiked, Hartnett Hurt 

Root and Page May 
Pitch Today Against 
Weiland and P. Dean 

• • • • • • • • • • 
OmCAGO A.eaHOAE 

H8.ck. 3b .............. . , S t 1 0 

Suffers I(nee Injury; 
D A I L Y lOW A N 

* * * 
Prohahly Out for Year~ 

Veteran Guard Injured While 
Participating in Scrimmage; 
Recurrence of Previous Injury 

., 

Team Will Play . .. 
~ " .t' 

Intra Squad Game 
Today; To Be Closed ~:~~~~e, II~ ::::::: : : : : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~:;~~~~~~a'o/f .. ::::::::: ~ : ~ ~ ~ 
!-lutDOU, C ... • ....•.•• ~ I I 3 0 0 
O.rbark, c ......... ".0 0 0 I 0 0 
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Bauers Saves 
Pirates From 
Elimination 

The injury jinx which had de- , 
serted these parts for a few days, ~ • 
struck again yesterday and robbed 
the team of the services of Bob 
"Tarz" Herman, veteran guard 
from Glenwood. Herman was par- ~ 
ticipating in a line scrimmage ~ 
when he sustained the mishap, ' a J 
wrenched knee. • 

Cincinnati, to practically sew up 
the league title, the tiring Cubs 
threw away the 6-1 lead they 
held going into the fifth inning 
and were lucky to escape defeat. 
The Cards had the bases loaded 

Hawklets 
Lewis and Hirt 
Star for Iowa 
ICity in Game 

Starting lineups; 
Iowa OIty PM. CUnton 
Maher ............... LE Schneider 
Putnam ....... ...LT........ Martinsen 
Mueller ............ LG ............. Hupfer 
Wright ............. e ...... .. , Jepson 
Heacock ............ RG ........ . ..... Price 
Hlrt ................... RT ... ' .. Rasmusson 
Crumley ............ RE ....... Clause.man 
McGinnis (c) .. QB ........ McRoberts 

:McL'ghlin Cc) .. QH ...... Ingwerson 
~ewiS .......... .. , ... LH .......... Johansen 

:i!MLIler ......... . .. FB. .,__ (c) Lund 

Scad nt in the third and fourth 
Quarters, Iowa City high'S power
ful Little Hawks rolled over Clin
ton by a 13-0 score last night. Ted 
Lewis scored both the Iowa City 
tallies, one on a '1 yard run. 

Although Lewis did all the 
]Jawklet', scoring, team play was 
the fellture of the local's game last 
nigh t. The easy victory over CLIn
ton was made possible by the fast 
charilnl of the Red and White 

g~~~~~, °lb":::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ : ~ g 
Jurge ............ " ... 3 0 0 5 3 
Carleton, p ••• •• , ••. • . 1 0 0 0 0 0 

~~%~~: ~ .:: :::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g ------
ToIl,I, .... ...... U ,\3 11 11 0 

V-ffi,gb De~eats 
St. Pat' 20~ 
In Wild Game 
Carson Scores Three 
Touchdowns As Blues 
Trample on Irishers 

Rout Clinton, 13-0 
line and the accurate blocking of 
the Hawklet backfield. 

Despite Clinton's weight advan
tage, the Iowa City line outcharged 
the invaders' wall throughout the 
gam~. Clinton g a i ned only 59 
yards by rushing. 

Jack Hirt's l1'eat offensive and 
defensive work in the line maqe 
him the individual .tar of the 
game. It was he, with the help 
of Crumley, who opened the hole 
in the Clinton line to start Lewis 
on his 41 yard gallop. 

Iowa City had superior punting, 
McGinnis getting off one boot 
which travelled 70 yards from the 
line of scrimmage. 

Iowa City's first score came 
early in the third period when 
Lewis, behind beautiful blocking. 
skirted right end, cut back into 
the center of the field and went 
over from the 18 yard stripe. The 
Little Hawks had opened the half 
kicking ofl to Clinton but on the 
second play Lund fumbled and 
Mueller recovered tor Iowa City 
on the 34. Four plays later Lewis 
scored. Miller's kick was made. 

The Hawkletl scored again in 
the fourth quarter after Clinton 
ha'd punted out on Iowa City's 25, 
McGinnls' Pl\ss to Wa18h was good 
for 22 yards and the same combi
nation Will IOod tor nine more 

yards on the next play. Lewis was 
tbl'own for a live yard loss but on 
the next play he stepped through 
a hole at right tackie, reversed his 
field and galloped 41 yards to 
score. Iowa City's blocking was 
crisp on the play and two Red and 
White men covered him from the 
real' in the last part of the run. 
John Graham's kick was good. 

Iowa City threatened early in 
the first quarter. Taking the 
kickol1, the Little Hawks, due 
mostly to Miller's p I u n gin g, 
marched thc ball from their own 
40 deep into enemy territory. On 
an exchange of punts Iowa City 
took thc ball on the 35, Miller and 
Lewis carrying it to the 10. But 
the Hawklets were penalized and 
tbey were unable to gain again. 
Miller's try for a field go III was 
wide. 

Clinton never rellily threatened 
Iowa City's goaL. They recovered 
an Iowa City fumble on the local's 
20 yard line but were unable to 
gain, The Hawklet line kept their 
running game down to almost 
nothing. Lund, powerful fullback, 
stood out for Clinton in his de
fensive work and his paSSing abil
ity, connecting with s eve r a,l 
lenathy toaaes in the first half. • 

• 
Herman Poised for Play-

Hurls Four Hitler 
As Ducs Split Two 
With Cincinnati Reds 

It was exactly one year ago, to ~ 
By PAUL MlC.ELSON the day, that Big Henry Luebck'e 

suffered an ankle injury that > 
CINCINNATI, Sept. 30 (AP)- shelved him for the season. 

Ru~s Bauers, comic reading lum- Trainer Bill Frey declared that 
berjack from the North Wiscon- the injw'y would probably keep 
sin woods, rescued his Pittsburgh nerman from the game for the 

remainder of the playing season . . 
Pirate mates b'om the very precl- In contrast with Thursday's . 
pice of elimination in the National drill which saw the Hawks race 
league pennant race today with a 
four-hit performance that gave 
the booting Buccaneers a split 

through a speedy exhibition Qf , . 
ball handling, yesterday's session 
was slow with the players appar· 
ently suCCoring a let down from 

in the day's double-header with thc previous day's lorm. 
the Reds. Constant urging was needed to -

All but dropped out of the race keep them going at any kind of . 
speed. The lone exception to too 

as big Paul Derringer licked genera l listlessness of the squad 
them, 7 to I, with a live-htl job was Ray Murphy. Ray displayed" ' 
in the opener, the Pirates came the same running form that he's 
back to retain their flickering flashed for the past several ses-

sions. Runnlng with a high, 
hopes behind Bauer's hitting and ground _ covering stride he got 

Coppola Blocks Hennan-

pitching to score their first vlc- away for several long gallops. 
tory in five games, .-2. The time- Fred Smith, giant Ne~o end, 
ly victory kept the flag race alive returned to active duty durtng the 
for at least another d,ay as tbe session. 
on-rushing Chicago Cubs squared A bit rusty from his lon~ lay· 
off with st. Louis. off and still showing some ef-

Burghers Hostile fects oC his injury, Smith was ' 
The 8,661 cash customers, who slow in getting under way but 

had a field day in tQe opener as displayed pleasing form before 
Derringer and his mates combed the PI'aclice was halted. 

Nile Kinnick continues to hob· 
three Pirate flingers-Jim Tobin, ble about on his bruised ankle 
Bill Swlft an<:l Mace Brown- but is cxpec'ted to be at peak 
hooted and yelled. As the Pi- form in a few days. 
rates came out dejectedly .for the Glen Olson who was shaken up , 
second nal: of the barg~in bill, Thursday, was excused' from 
there wasn t a soul ~ho d bet a duty. Frank Balazs and Mike 
lead quarter on theIr pennant Enich, who round out the regular 
hopes that a week ago were so backfield, were allowed to take 
rosy, things rather easy as a reward 

Bauers Superb for their play in the previous 
But Bauers, helping his own day's drill . 

cause with a triple and a double, Coach Tubbs announced that 
provided the oxyeen tent for a there would be an intra-sguad 
dying baseball cause. So superb game today but that it would be 
was he that he turned back 15 a secret affair. 

Important 'Big 
Ten' Battles 
Are Sc,heduled ' 

Injured Hernlan falls to Ground 

men in a row from the third 
through the sixth inning, After 
they had manufactured a run off 
his slants in the second on a pair 
of singles and a fielder's choice, 
Bauers mowed them down until 
the eighth when Harry Craft sin
gled and scored as Nolan Rich
ardson's (iri ve deflected off Lee 
Handler's glove for a scratch 
hit. Outside of that, the big lum
berjack was complete master. 

Bues Hopeless 

ClUCAGO (AP)-The days of 
early season "breathers" general
ly being a thing of the past in 
big time football, the western 
conference today will swing into 
a program of important battles 
which ultimately might play a 
part in deciding both Big Ten 
and national championships. 

Daily Iowan cameramen were on in which he was injured . In the 
the spot yesterday as Bob "Tarz" 
Herman sustained a knee injury 
that may deprive the Hawkeyes of 
his services for tlw remainder of 
the playing season. In the top 
picture, Tan is poised for the play 

• I PENNANT RACE L AT A GLANCE 

~ 
I 
I 
I • 

The Chicago Cubs, with the help 
of Cincinnati, advanced yesterday 
to a spot where they can win the 
National league pennant by tak· 
ing two of their remaining three 
games. Although the Cubs were 
held to a tie by St. Louis, second
place Pittsburgh managed only an 
even b rea k in a doubleheader 
with the rest. Thus, even if the 
Pirates win ooth their remaining 
starts, they 1V0uld still f£\l1 a game 
short of catching up should 1he 
Cubs win two of three games. 

Team W L ret. GB TP 
Chicago .... 88 61 .591 3 
Pittsburgh .. 86 62 • ,581 • 1 ~ 2 

second picture, Taj'z rushes in to 
be met by Frank Coppola who 
blocks Herman from the play. The 
bottom pictUl'e shows Herman fall
ing to the ground after he and 
Coppola colI ide. Teammates, 

'Aw Nuts!' 
Hartnell Soothes Cubs 

Alter Game 

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 30 (AP) 
Ther wasn't a sound in the Cubs 
locker room for fully a minute 
after the players were off the 
field following today's 7-7 lie 
game with the Cards. 

Then when the "storm" did 
break loose the rafters creaked 
ovel' an uproar of "aw nuts," 

But Manage)- Gabby Hartnett, 
nursing a fresh hand injury that 
took ' him out of today's game, 
turned on the soothing sauce with 
some cnoice phrases, 

In the first game, the Pirijtcs 
looked as much like flag con
tenders as the hopeless Philadel
phia PhiLlies. Derringer held them 
to two hits over the first seven 
innings. 

Ernie Lombardi, who got two 
hits in seveq attempts in his bat
ting championship race against 
Johnny Mize 01 St. Louis, started 
the first scoring rally in the sec
ond inning with a single, went 
to second on Tobin's balk and 
scored on Lou Riggs' single. Siq
gles by Myers, Berger and McCor
mick, coupled with Young's er
ror accounted for two in the 
third. Homers by Berger and 
Lombardi, with one on, netted 
three in the .fifth. A single, a 
walk and Richardson'S double ac
counted for the final Red run. 
Brown ended the game tor the 
Pirates, making his 49th appear
ance of the season on the mound. 

PITTSBUROH ABRJlOA.E 

In one of the nation's topnotch 
engagements, powerIul Minnesota " 
goes against stubborn Nebraska 
at Minneapolls. The Golden Go~ . 
phers, alter their 15 to 0 triumph 
over Washington, again are con
tenders for national honors, but ~ 

the Cornhuskers always are rough 
for Bernie Bierman's crew, which 
probably will be without the serv
ices of Harold Van Every, speedy 
back who is suftel'ing with a 
stomach ailment. More than 
50,000 fans were expected to see 
the ~ontest. 

Ohio State, rated a stronlt con
tender for the Big Ten title takes 
on Indiana. which has several 
promising sophomores who might 
blast the Scarlet and Gray hopes, 
A veteran line averaging 213 

L. Waner. 01 .......... 4 o 0 • 0 0 pounds, however, should milke 
o ~ S 0 0 things difficult for the Hoosier 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ backs all afternoon. A crowd of 
o 1 8 0 0 70,000 was anticipated. 

P. Wa.per, rl ...... .... 4 
lUno, If .... ... .. .... . 
Va ughan, H' .......... J6 
Subr, Ib .............. $ 

- Daily Iowan PholOJ 011(/ ElIgravirlgs 
aware that Herman has receiv
ed an injury, pau.se momentarily 
before coming to his assistance. 
Line Coach Pat Boland is seen in 
the extreme left corner of the 
picture as he comes to aid the in
jured Herman. 

YounJ, 2b .. . ......• •.• 3 
Hllndley, 3b ..... ... .. 3 
Todd, c ... .... ........ 8 
TobIn. D ....... ... ".1 
"JenBen ........ , ...... 1 
Swift. p .. ......... , ... 0 
xx'Mi.-Du.h •. ... • .•. . : .• 1 

~ ~ : ~ ~ At Ann Arbor, Michigan's re
o 1 2 1 0 portedly rejuvenated Wolver~es 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ takll on an old enemy, Michigan 
o 0 0 1 0 State, probably before a ca~acity 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ house of 85,000 spectators. State • ., Brown, p ... .. •.. • . ... 0 

Tot .. l. , ......... Bi J -; 24 il" 
".....BlLlted lor Tobin In 6lh 
xJ[-.Be.ll~d for Swill In 8th 

will be after a fifth successive ' 
v ictory over Mich~gan, but there 
is a suspicion that Fritz Crisler'II - 

White SOX Will, 
B:a 1I 0 A E debut as Michigan coach will be 

lII-fe-r-a,-2-b-.-.-. -,,-.-,,-.-.. -.-.'-I--j---0 at the expense of the Charlie . 
Ber .. er, It .......•..... 4 ! 2 0 Bachman aggregation this season. - . 

CD'OI~"NATI 

Tie Browns In 
Doubleheader 

Uoodlllan . rf ........... 4 0 0 00 Notre Dame, with a generallY' McCormlok, lb . • . .. .. 4 1 3 
Lorn bo.rd I. 0 •. • ••.•••• 4 Z 2 0 untried squad, nevertheless is 1a-
RIJt~. 8b ...... .. .... . ~ 0 2 0 d to t K en thouSI1 Crart, or ...... ....... . 3 I 1 0 vore s . op ansas, ev 
Rlol1l1rd~on . I •••• • • ••• 4 0 1 0 the Jayhawks whipped TexWi last 
Derringer. p •••••• , .• • .:!. ~ ~ ~ _ ~ week. Nothwestern's WildcQts 

CHICAGO, Sept. 30 CAP) - Totals .......... 86 7 12 n 10 0 

Chicago's White Sox pounded out Plllsb~ r .. h ~~~ .. ~Y .. 1.~00·· 000 O])-~ 
a 7·5 victory, then were held to a CincInnati ............. 0lB OSO 01"-1 

3 3 ti b tt St L . B Run. " ... l te~ In~L. Waper, ~erger. . e y 1e . OUIS rowns MqCOnlllCk, I..\l1ll1)~T\11 3, RI",", Richard . 
today as dal'kness halted the sec- oon. Two ",.e \l \t..-McCorll'lok , RIch· 
ond game in the eighth inning. ¥rd80n. Tbree I>~,e hll-Cl·ott. Home 

rUh!r-Borgor. IAmbe.rd\. Ra.cri/ice -
The Sox rallied for three runs You 0". Lett on be. •• o-Pllt.burgh ~. 

in the eighth inning to win the Clncln11o.tI I . Ba ••• on bano- Drown 1, 
Derringer 2. StrU ck O\Jt-Sl\' itt 1. Brown 

opener. Ted Lyons allowed 13 1, D.rrlnll'or 2. lrttl-<>ff 'l'obln 9 In 6 
hits in winning his ninth game of Inn ll'1\'I: IIwlll 1 In ~: HI'own 2 In 1. 

IIlRlk- 'I'obln. rAlllnll pl1rhl'--Tobln 
the s('oson. , Umlllr.a-Qoclz, PlnQ\1I and Reardon. 

The Browns rollied to tie the I 'rlme-I:U. • 
SCOl'e in the eighth inning ot th~ ' .~"", 
second game after the Sox, aided Score bl' lanl .... 

b C ' t,,· h Pttt1!bQI'.h · ... , ..... ". 010· 101 1011--4 
Y onnors "o-run orner, I Clnclnn .. U ... .......... 010 000 OlO-~ 

entertain Kansas State and w..-e 
.favorites for the invader~, The 
Wisconsin Badgers, "darkhorac" " ~ 
in the Big Ten Ecramble, take oli ' 
Marquett41 univeraity. 

Coach Mal Elward prptessed to ' 
be wor.ried as his Purdue Boil",-' 
makers prepared for th, JJutler . 
game at Indianapolis an~ at Illi
nois, Coach Bob Zu~pke was 
hopeful ol downing De Paul uru
lIel'sity of Chicago to ,akEl Qle 
edge off last Saturday's defeat by 
Ohio Wli~ersity. 

, 
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Betty Atwell, S. U. I. Alumna~ 
-Will Marry James O. Brooke 

Eastlawn Plans Regional Head I Montevideo Girl Attends University Of 
Open House Party Talks to I. C. IOlva Through Childhood Coincidence 

Ceremony To Be At 
SI. ~lark'8 Church 
In n. Dodge Tonight 

Betty Atwell, daughter of Mrs. 
R. P. Atwell of Ft. Dodge, will 
become the bride of James O. 
Brooke, son of Dr. Collin Brooke 
ot St. Louis, at 7:30 tonight in the 
St. Mark's Episcopal c.hurch In 
Ft. Dodge. The Rev. Ernest 

_ , ~tock1ey will read the \'OWS of 
the single ring service. 

Given in marriage by her broth
er, John R. Atwell, the bride will 
wear a Mainbocher gown of 
white bridal satin, fashioned with 
long sleeves, fitted bodice and a 
long train. Her veil of white il
·lusion net falls from a heart
shaped halo into a train. She 

I 

will carry a bridal bouquet of The latest addition to milady's 
white orchids and lilies-of-the- beauty requisites is the Marlowe 

, valley. . . cosmetic bracelet. 

In honor of the new reSidents, 
freshmen and transfer students, 
Eastlawn dormitory will entertain 
at an open house tonight from 
8:30 to 10:30 in Eastlawn. 

Chaperons for the occasion will 
be Dr. and Mrs. Lothrop Smith, 
Mrs . Mary McCulley, house dir
ector, and Mary Belle Hopper, 
preceptoress. 

Tbe house committee in charge 
of arrangements [or the affair 
includ.e Maude Moore, A4 or St. 
Joseph, Mo., Dorothy Garrett" 
A3 of Manly; Betty Jane Pitts, 
A4 of Albany , N. Y.; Katherine 
Armstrong, A2 of Milan, Ill., and 
Katherine Sine A3 of Otranto. 

Membership 
Drive Planned 
For P. T. A. 

Attendmg her sISter as maid It aHords a qulck ' 'touch up" 
Of. honor wi~ be Dorothy Atwell. facility to maintain that well 
M~ Atwe~ s .gown, designed by groomed appearance. Particularly, Horace Mann Group 
SchiapareW, 18 ot nattier blue at at!airs when a hand bag is a T EJ tOt 27 
slipper satin, Fashioned with a nuisance to carry about. I 0 ec c . , 
tight , c?rseted bodice and a bout- A turn of the metal band on the Adopt Year' Plan 
fant skirt, the dress has a match- bracelet will reveal a set of three 
Ing jacket with sunburst shoul- receptacles: powder puff, a mirror 
den. She will wear a matching and face powder in cake form. 
doll hat of ostrich plumage and Another turn will reveal a pow
will carry a bouquet of yellow der puff, rouge and mirror. A 

~" tea roses, further slight turn, lip rouge and 
. Mrs. Donald M. Leonard of Ce- mirror. 

· dar Rapids, Betty Goodwin of Colars for the cosmetic bracelets 
Des Moines, Bernice Olson of Ft. were chosen from the oUicial fall 
Dodge and Jean Witmer of Des selections, in a variety that will 

' Moines will be bridesmaids. De-. conform with and accentuate any 
• signed by Ma~ Routt, their costume. 
· gowns have' t.tted wa.lsts, full -----

At a meeting of the executive 
committee 01 tbe Horace Mann 
Parent-Teacher association Thurs
day night, plans for the coming 
year were discussed and adopted. 

The group will entertain at a 
series or public card parties with 
Mrs. Milo Novy heading the com· 
mittee in charge. The parties are 
scheduled tor Oel.. 18, Nov. 1 and 
Dec. 6. 

The first meeting of the associ-
, sklrts and square necklines. Each 
• dress is of a different shade of W·II ation will be Oct. 27 in the 

I schoolhouse when the group will Musicians 
Meet Monday 

, rose--ash rose, rose soiree, pa
trIcian rose and Venetian rose. 

:. They wJll wear flat doll hats of 
ostrich plumage In harmonizing 
colors and will carry talisman 
roses. 

elect a new president and treas· 
urer to replace O. A. White and 
I . J. Stover, who have resigned . 

Women Voters 
Mrs. Bohrer States 
Politica] Equality Is 
Still Beyond Reach 

"We have a long, long way to 
go before we reach equality with 
men politically," asserted Mrs. 
Florence Filer Bohrer of Bloom
Ington, Ill ., region a I director of 
the National League of Women 
Voters, in an address given yes
terday before the Iowa City 
League of Women Voters at a 
luncheon-meeting of the group 
in the foyer of Iowa Union. 

Progress is being' made, she 
added , toward the time when 
men and women will worjl: to
gether and do better than l!ithe!' 
fiex could do alone. Candidates 
for public office, according to 
Mrs. Bohrer, should be selected 
on a basis of merit not sex. 

"Personally, I'm not afraid of 
th is bugaboo about communism, I 
socialism or fascism," she said 
in discussing the present day 
situation in this country. "The 
(Ii fficulty lies in the indifference 
of the average voter to important 
issues." 

Mrs. Bohrer, who has spent 
eight years in the state senate 
in Illinois, traced the course of 
an imaginary bill from the time 
of its conception in a local unit 
of the league through the various 
steps until its final passage. She 
stressed the importance of fol
lowing the bill and supporting 
it through the critical period of 
its first administration. 

It is due to a queer twist of . four in another and then one en
fate that the University of Iowa tl;rs a university for four years. 
has Alice Faye Conard of Mon- If, however, a studen t wants to 
tevideo, Uruguay, South Amer- equa l our scholastic attainment, 
iea, as a student tbis year. he must enter a special school 
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Experts See Czech Coup As 
First Step in Nazi Conquest 
Of Valuable Balkan Territory 

By MORGAN M. BEATTY 
AP Feature Service Writer 

WASHINGTON-The war spot- section of Germany's Balkan kile

The Little Three 
light shines full upon the great tail. 
capita ls 01 Europe, but-come war 

The three key states of the Bal
leans are Rumania, Czechoslovakia, 
and Yugoslavin. All of them 
gained their present ize, wealth, 
and international stature at the 
expense ot Hungary at Ole end of 
the World war. Then, just to make 
their conquest stick, they formed 
an alliance--the Little Entente
to see to it that Hungary never got 
an opportunity to claim her losl 
provinces. 

ot" peace--strategic moves of tar
reaching importance in the dan
gerous game are being made quiet
lyon the Balkan chessboard. 

In fact, the pressure of German 
expansion under Adolf Hitler has 
been falling on this block of na
tions in eastern Europe for four 
years. 

Hitler says that the only addi
tional European territory he wants 
is Czechoslovakia's Sudetenland. 
But even if he doesn't want Balkan 
territory, the international expert 
tells you that Hitler's whole policy 
shows that he does want the Bal
kans tied to Germany politicaUy 
and economically. 

Beyond the Mountaln&-Food 
The expert suggests that Hitler 

would never have coveted Sude
tenland in the first place, if that 
strategic strip of mountains had 
not commanded the gateway to 
the Balkan countries. 

The sinews of war for Germany 
lie eastward across those moun
tains. Without the wheat, oil, min
erals, and other natural wealth in 
the Balkans, Germany could not 
now, any more than she could in 
the World war, stand the siege of 
a long-term struggle. 

The great breadbasket of Rus
sia-the Ukraine--lies further to 
the eastward, barred from Ger
many only by the Balkans. The 
Kaiser's armies got their hands ·on 
the Ukraine for a brief moment 
during the World war. They were 
forced to retreat, however, be
cause their long supply lines had 
been stretched to the breaking 
point. If it had not been for that, 
there's no telling how much longer 
Germany could have held out. 

But when Hitler' annexed AUI
tria, the Little Entente feared the 
worst. Almost immediate ly they 
began to make overtures to Run
gary. Finally they offered Hun
gary's regent Horthy the right to 
rearm his nation as a gesture of 
good-will to an old enemy. Taking 
the train for Germany about that 
time, Regent Horthy, in effect, was 
saying: 

"Too late. We are already reo 
arming, and il you want to make 
anything of it, you might as well 
know that you 'll be dealing with 
our new ally, Adolf Hitler." 

That WAS a blow. Ausjria was 
the Balkans ' trade link with their 
best customer- Germany. Austria 
was no longer independent. Now, 
their enemy had gone over to the 
German camp. 

Will Hungary want some of 
their territory, even if Hitler 
doesn't? And just how will Hitler 
use his economic power over 
them? 

No wonder the eyes of the Inter
national experts are fixed not only 
on London, Rome and Berlin but 
also upon such lesser capitals as 
Belgrade, Bucharest, Budapest. 

Serving Mr. Brooke as best 
man will be Adolf Weiss of MIn
neapolis, Mlnn. Ushers will be 
William Kuehne of Moline, Ill., 

I. C. H. S. Group 
To Di cuss PJans 
For Coming Year 

Oct. 10 through 16 has been 
designated for the group's mem
bership drive. It is the desire 
of the membership committee 
that all parents of children in tbe 
Horace Mann school enroll in the 
organization and are active in its 
work. 

In discussing the legislature 
and its organization, she emph
a~ized the importance of the so
ca ned "third house," the lob
byists. This, according to Mrs. 
Bohrer, has as much or more 
influence than the other two 
houses combined. She pointed 
out the work done last year by 
the national organization in tbis 
field and mentioned the success
ful bills which the league had 
bPonsored. "We are working in 
the public interest for the good 
of the greatest number of peo
ple," she concluded in summar
izing the aims of the organizat
ion. Mrs. !lamer V. Cherrington 
introduced the speaker. 

Miss Conrnd is American born , (or his particular vocation. 
having lived in Rochester, N. Y., In Uruguay the people are far 
until she was nine months old. more conservative than we in al
She has spent two years in the most everything, Their dress is 
United States- one year when not as advanced as ours, but the 
she was six years old, and the most noticeable difference, Miss 
other when she was twelve. n Conard found, is in dating. It is 
was on the second trip that she the custom there to spend some 
and her family were driving time subtly finding out if the 
through the central states. By young lady is interested, and then 
some strange Late they happened the gentleman asks fOr a date. 
to get on the wrong road, and When he comes he brings a chap
it was then that Miss Conrad'& I (,I'on. It is not quite right to go 
choice of a school was made. cut anywhere in a group of even 
'They saw the University hospital r!umbers. Miss Conard still feels 
and the surrounding grounds rather guilty when she goes out 
from their road. Six years late here in Iowa City without a third 
with the urge to be a nurse still party. 

Tail for An Empire? 
Hitler has wooed the trade of 

every Balkan state for four years 

League Closes 
Sessions With 

Bow to Reich 

I • 

and Russell A1t of St. Louis. Important new projects for the 
The bride's mother will be at~ coming year will be discussed at 

tired in a gold metallic lace din- the first meeting of the Music 
ner dress with matching jacket. auxiliary of the Iowa City high 
She will wear a corsage of roses. school Monday. The group will 

Followil1l the ceremony, a re- meet at 7:30 p.m. in the band 
ception tor 300 guests will be held room of the administration build
at the Wahkonsa hotel in Ft. lng. 
Dodge. Later the couple will Organized for the purpose of 
leave on an extended wedding supporting music groups of the 

_trip through Georgia and the school, all three of which, band, 
South. Upon their return they orchestra and chorus, rank highest 
will be at home in the Lakeshore In region eight, the club is com
apartments at Minneapolis. posed of parents whose children 

Miss Atwell attended st. Kath- are members of the music depart
erinels school in Davenport and ment. 
was graduated from the univer-\ Mrs. E. D . Plass, president, will 

, sity, where she is affiliated with b in charge of the meeting. All 
Del t a Gamma sorority. Mr. parents who do not belong, but 
Brooke is a graduate of Georgia whose children are in any of the 
School of Technology. He is now groups are urged to attend this 
assocIated with the Shell Petrole- meeting. 
urn company in Minneapolis, --------

. , 

·1. C. Lutherans 
." , . 

... A ttend Services 
In Davenport 

A delegation of . 20 members 
., .. from the local First English Lu

theran church went to Davenport 
. Thursday evening to attend anni
versary services at the St. Luke's 

... , church there. The meeting was 
In commemoration of t.be 200th 
annlversary of the founding of 

" .r tne United Lutheran churches of 
· America and the 300th annlver· 

-- .,. aary of the founding of the first 
Lutheran church in America. 

Warrants Invite 
Sorority Girls 

To First Party 
Police warrants ond police uni

forms provided the motif for the 
"convict" party given by Zeta 
Tau Alpha sorority for its new 
pledges last night. Invitations to 
the party were issued In the form 
of police . warrants, which were 
served by Alma Louise Atherton, 
A3 of Union Grove, Wis., and 
Elizabeth Ken, AS of Iowa City, 
who were dressed as members 
of the law. 

Johnny Ruby's orchestra pro
vided the mUsic for dancing from 
Il to 12 p.m. in the chapter house. 

The committee in charge of the 
affair included Sally Larson, A2 
of Onawa, general chairman, Miss 
Atherton, and Jeanne Cox, A2 of 
Cantril 

The committee chairmen serv
ing for the coming yea r include 
Mrs. R. M. Tarrant, membership; 
Elinore Olson, program; Mrs. 
Charles Collins, publicity; W. H. 
Simpson, hospitality; Mrs. Milo 
Novy, budget and finance; Mrs. 
George W. Nesbitt, his.torian, and 
Ruby Gillespie, publications. 

Phi Tau Theta 
Hears Students ' 

"What I Expect of Phi Tau 
Theta" and "A Last Year's Fresh· 
man Remembers," given by Dale 
Williams and Robert Smith, were 
featured talks on the program the 
Epsilon chapter of -Phi Tau Theta 
presented at its first meeting of 
the university year in the Method
ist Student Center Wednesday 
evening. 

An organ prelude by Richard 
Thornton opened the program. 
Carl Ortmeyer, president of the 
organization, led the devotions. 
Following the meeting the group 
took part in games and group 
singing. Popcorn and apples were 
served. 

The next meeting will be Wed· 
nesday, Oct. 12. 

Trachsel Rejoins 
University Faculty 

Prof. H. H. Trachsel, formerly 
head of the political science de
partment at the University of 

Homecoming Party 
To Open University 

Club Year Frid«y 
~------------------~ 

The University c I u b is bvsy 
making plans to promote another' 
successful year of various activi
ties. The initial event will be the 
annual Homecoming party which 
will take. place Friday evening in 
the clubrooms. A host of social 
meetings, teas, luncheons, dinners 
a'nd other events are being ar
ranged tor each week until June. 

At present the University club is 
making I a s t minute preparations 
for all homecomers and the faculty 
to meet in an in10rmal evening of 
sociability with musical numbers 
providing the entertainment. 

All faculty wives, women fac
ulty members and others closely 
connected with the life of the uni
versity are eligible for membership 
in the club. Invitations to new 
members and programs for the 
month of October will be mailed 
soon. 

Officers of the University club 
are Mrs. L . O. Leonard, president; 
Mrs. W. R. Whiteis, vice-president; 
Tasie Knease, secretary; and Mrs. 
F. B. Moreland, treasurer. 

South Dakota, is now a member Addressing the conference of 
of the University of Iowa polit- the Men of the Trees at Oxford, 
ical science staf. Eng., a delegate said it was better 

Professor Trachsel was a mem-, to honor the memory of a friend 
ber of the University of Iowa by planting a tree than to send a 
staff about 10 years ago. wreath to his fdneral. 

uppermost in her mind, she re- She has two sisters older than 
membered the beautifu l school herself. Lois is a senior at Oberlin 
in Iowa, and came here. college in Oberlin, Ohio, and 

In comparing the schools oC Florence is doing relief work in 
her home with our institutions, Spain. Miss Conard is the daugh
Miss Conrad brought out an in- tel' of P. A. Conard, a Y. M. C. ~A. 
teresting point. In South America foreign secretary. 
the first six years are spent While at the university, she is 
in one type of school, the next residing in Currier hall. 

and worked himself Into a position 
where he can put them on the spot 
to stand with Germany, or take the 
consequences of aiding Germany's 
enemies. 

Thus the Balkan states have 
reached a new day of reckoning. 

Here's why: 
In the Hitler view, expressed in 

"Mein Kampf," the Balkans are 

Mary Malloy 
Becomes Bride 

I 
destined to be strung together to 

, , 
____________ -, make an economic tail for the kite 

U . · of the new German empire. nlverslty I Hitler is well aware that the 
Balkans are the tail that has 

J ·b· wrecked many another kite for 
.AI rarles I ambitious rulers. They're the tail 

Weds AlIen Dunton 
At Fort Madison 
September 22 

Mrs. Florence Malloy of Musca
tine is announcing the marriage o[ 
her daughter, Mary Elizabeth, to 
Allen H. Dunton of Muscatine, son 

Seven - day books: "The Moon 
is Feminine" by Winifred Ash
ton, "We Planned it that Way" 
by Franklin Knox, "Images in 
a Mirror" by Sigrid Undset, 
"What People Said" by William 
L. White. 

of Mrs. Ava R. Dunton, 717 Kirk- Fourteen - day books: "Bis
wood avenue. The wedding was mark and British Colonial Pol
solemnized Sept. 22 at the St. icy" by William Osgood Aydel
Mary's rectory in Ft. Madison. <..Ue, "State and Federal Grants-

Mr. and Mrs. Dunton are now 
touring the Ozarks on their wed- in-aid" by Henry J. Bitterman, 
ding trip. When they return, they "Personal Development Manual" 
will be at home in Muscatine, by Dick Carlson, "Church and 
where Mr. Dunton is employed by State in the Modern World", 
Young and Stanley, Consulting "Small Homes of Distinction" by 
Engineers. !lorace Coon. 

Mrs. Dunton attended the Im- "The National Mind" by Mich-
maculat~ Conception academy in .. el Demiashkevich, "Goose Fea
Davenport. Mr. Dunton is a 1936 thers" by George Digby, "The 
graduate of the university college Second Tory Party" by Keith 
01 engineering. He is affiliated Grahame Feiling. 

that tangled up the Romans. Sev-
eral times they have wrecked Ger
man kites. They were the tail that 
proved too heavy for the Turks. 

Hungary Comes In 
Nevertheless, if Germany is to 

breathe more air in Europe, she 
must expand eastward, or at least 
command the lilelines in that di
rection. Czechoslovakia and Ru
mania, therefore, must be cut 
away from France and Great 
Britain, tor the Czechs have built 
their industrial empire up against 
the heart of Germany, and the 
Rumanians command the mouth of 
the Danube, as well as a great 
wheat-growing basin and rich oil 
fiel.ds. 

Germany started luring Balkan 
business to Berlin four years ago 
with the bait of higher prices. No 
other nations provided a market 
for the financially hard-pressed 
Balkan states. The Balkan busi
ness men, to be true, had to spend 
the proceeds of their German 
business in Germany, but that was 
better than getting no business at 
all. 

GENEVA, Sept. 30 (AP)-The 
League of Nations closed its fall 
sessions tonigh t wi th definite ov
E:rtures toward Germany. 

The assembly adopted a resolut
ion to separate the league coven
~nt from the Versailles treaty, 
long the focus of German indig
nation, and the council voted to 
send a copy to Germany as well 
as to the United States and other 
non-member states. 

The council aiso decided to 
send to Berlin and other capitals 
without representatives at Geneva 
copies of an assembly resolution 
calling for closer cooperation be- , 
1ween the league and non-member 
nations. 

The league at the same time 
zoftened its tone toward Japan, 
l>nother of the major powers , 
which have abandoned Geneva. 

China's appeal for punitive 
measures against Japan brought 
('nIy a resolution for individual 
action by league members if they 
desired-but all made plain the)!' 
would not act. 

Legion Auxiliary To 
Gather Monooy A.t 

Community Center 

Routine business will be trans
acted at a meeting of the Ameri· 
can Legion auxiliary Monday. 
Mrs. Charles Fieseler, president, 
will preside at the meeting, which 
will begin at 2:30 p.m. 

with Tau Beta Pi, honorary engi- " Women in the Soviet East" 
neering fraternity. He was also by Fannina W. Halle, "With 
a member of tile varsity swimming Malice Toward Some" by Mar
team, and in 1934 he was awarded I garet Halsey, "The Horse and 
the Frank O. Lowden prize in Buggy Doctor" by Arthur E. 
Mathematics. Herlzler, "George Mason" by' 

Germany has developed her All planets revolve about the 
trade in the Balkans to the point sun in the same direction. 

Helen Hill, 'Green Worlds" by 
Cuba packed 249;1)00 cases of Maurice Hindus, "God" by Wal

pineapples in 1938 in comparison ter M. Horton, "Red Cloud's 
with 167,418 cases in 1937. Folks" by George Hyde. 

where it is now greater than the 
trade of any other nation. In that 
way she gradually has acquired 
power to influence Balkan govern
ments. 

Dr. Chester S. Simonton of the 
Messiah Lutheran church of Hal" 
risburg, Pa., a member of the 
board of Inner Missions, ad
dressed the group, telling of the 
progress of the church and de
scribing the extensive program 
planned for the anniversary. Also 
appearIng on the program were 
the Rev. Ralph M. Krueger of As the Fate of Czechoslovakia Was Decided 

"Through the Overcast" by 
Assen J ordanoff, "Brass Tacks" 
by Albert G. Kelter, "And Tell 
<.f Time" by Mrs . Laura Krey, 
"Collective Behavior" by Rich
'''it. T. LaPiere, "A New Deal far 
Youth" by Betty and Ernest K. 
Lindley, "Revolutionary Relig
ien" by Roger Lloyd. 

What if Germany should threat
en to cut off German business with 
those countries? The consequences 
were depressions, perhaps political • • Iowa City, who led in prayer, and 

the Rev. LeJand Loescher of Mus· 
catine, who introduced the 

,.. speaker. 
Those from Iowa City who at

tended were the Rev. Mr. Kreu· 
ler, Mrs. G. L. Freyder, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. C. Kreuger, Mrs L. L. 

• Smlth, Mrs. John Strub, Mrs. P . 
H. Sargood, Mrs. Harry Roy, Mrs. 
S. A. Neumann and her daugbter, 

',' ':.!~ Betty, Mrs. H. Neumann, Mrs. F. 
. Blessin, Mrs. Millie Taylor, Mrs. 
... ' George Kondora, Mrs. Edna 
;~.:: Riecke and her daughter, Dorothy, 
. ~ r Myrtle Keeley, Dorothy Lind, Carl 
.' .; Lillick and Richard Miller. 

!::-, Pledge, Gamma Phi 
.. :. _' Gamma Phi Beta announces the 
,._--- pledilng of Catherine Hardy, C3 
~ ! of Washington. 
, .. ,., --------

From 15 to 45 days are required 
· to cure ham and !rom 17 to 30 days 

",;. _ to cure bacon prior to smoking. 
r"I'-. ' __________ -. 

; .~ 
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IRISH'S 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

1'5~ W"""'" It. 
Iowa CII7. Iewa 

.... (Forb-fourUa Tear) 

ENTRANCE NOTICE 
c ..... DOW III ...... AIlJoae 
wItI1IIq to eater _, .. a 10 by 

. - leavtDr &be date .f eD&ruee 
at tile CoUep omoe. 

Shown above Is a picture of the I demands for the Sudetenland Chamberlain, by their division at 

four diplomat. who In session at I would be met. These statesmen, Czechoslovakia, saved the world, 

'-____________ • Munich, Germany, decided Hitler's Mussolini, Hitler, Daladier and at least temporarily, irom another 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Great war. This photo, flown to I 
London, and then radioed to New 
York pictures the foul' dyl'ing 

"Life and Death" by Andrea 
Majocchi , "Wapello Chief" by 
Frances Roy Moore, "Men A
gai nst Crime" by John Leonard 
~anovic, "The Lawyers of Dick
ens and their Clerks" by Robert 
D. Neely, "Vagabond Voyaging" 
by Laurence Allen Nixon. 

"War and the Christian" by 
Charles E. Raven, "Living A
b road" by Norval Richardson, 
"Labor Czars" by Harold Seid
man, "How to get the Order" by 
Harry Simmons, "The Crisis of 
the Reformation" by Norman 
Sykes, "Germany's First Bid for 
Colonies" by Alan John Perel-

ale Taylor, "Frances Willard of 
Evanston" by Lydia Jones Trow
bridge. 

Everybody 
WllI 

Be 

"-1I_~~ RuUilnl 
To The 

UNION 

To Get Their Tickets Monday 

To The 

HOMEOON.UNG PARTY 

upsets. 
From that whip-hand position, 

Hitler delivered his telling blow 
of Aug. 25, 1938. On that date he 
signed up Hungary on the dot
ted line. Nl Louis P . Lochner, AP 
man in Berlin, reported Hungary 
became a military and economic 
ally of the German Reich. 

Hungary thus became the first I 

I. E. S. 
Approved 

STUDY 
LAMPS 

Iowa City 
Light & Power Co. 

211 E. Washlnlton 
their conversations. i .. ___________ ...... __ ----_____ ~ 

An Absolute 
FORGERY, 

My Dear Watson! 
• "Thi. wUl il dated 18114. Utter • 
Iy impouible I It couldn't have 
been written befoee 1937, becaUle 
my chemical telt. prove It __ 
IDIcribed with Penlt, the remark-
able new ink created by Sanf'ord 
only lal\j.ear. ltlementMy .•• 
DIY dear atlOD I" 

Amainl, Sherlock I Foe the 
benefit of Dr. Wateon and other 
.tudentl in the Crime DetectioD 
School, may we add: > 

Pmit Ie a frce-fIowin&, trouble-
proof ink. It hal an attractive 
Ireenl.h blue color. You can 
count on It for emooth, euy-
writinl ••• alway.' Becaute It', 
pen'teated for all make. of peDI. 

'-0'. bottle. Uc; 4-0.. bottle 
with ohamo;. pen",V1«, ,So. 

J 

, 

• 

\ 

I 

EI 
gelE 
Pea 
the 
ShOl 

-
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Overflow Crowd Hears Local Discussion !Jf European Crisis 
F eigl, Sudeten 
German, Tall{s 
Before Panel 

Sees Further Nazi 
Expansion, Declares 
Hitler 'Broke Word' 

An overflowing crowd, overtax· 
ing the seatlng capacity of the 
senate chamber attended a panel 
and open forum discussion on 
• the crisis in Europe" in Old 
Capitol last night. The meeting 
y; as held jOintly under the aus
pices of the Student Peace coun
cil, the Iowa City Peace council, 
D1~d the Iowa Committee for 
Peace Action. 

The first part of the meeting·
a panel discussion-was broad
cast by station WSUI. Brief talks 
were given by Prof. Herbert 
Feigl of the philosophy depart
ment, PI·of. Howard Bowen of 
the college of commerce and PJ·oc. 
C. W. DeKiewiet of the history 
department. Prof. Kirk tH. Port~r 
was chairman or the meeting. 

Speakers Agree 
All three speakers regarded in

~rnational cooperation as the only 
solution to the European crisis, 
but they also recognized that so 
Jar, cooperation has failed to 
bring about a stable solution to 
the problem. 

Prof. Feigl, a Sudeten German 
himsel1, asserted that Germany 
was treated unfairly following the 
last great war, but stated that 
recently "Germany has been 
treated fairly and the concessions 
granted her have been very gen
erous." 

He further painted out that "thc 
present crisis in the Sudeten area 
has been precipitat d by the nazi 
party in Germany sprending prop
aganda among the people of that 
8rea." 

Will Not Stop HUler 
"Avoiding bloodshed Is not a 

sC6Iu~i:on in Europe," he said. 
"lJlitler has broken his word of 
honor right and left; 1 am COD
vlnced that the most recent 
treaty will not stop his fur
ther expansion. 
"To keep peace, we must keep 

in mind that the average citizen 
of every country does want peace. 
Propaganda of peace should be 
~pread in every country .. .It will 
bid peaceful International so lut
ions of such crises as the present 
one." 

For the United States, Prof 
DeKiewiet advocated a neutrality 
policy. "Before going to war I 
want to ~ee some real reason 
and the solution that is hoped 
to be reached by war," he added. 
) Against Germans 

Prof. Bowen said of the Amer
ican attitude in the current crisiS, 
"I have been disturbed by th~ 

fact that the American people 
'have belligerently taken sides a
gainst the , Germans at the first 
mention of war in Europe." He 
added that this is the same type 
of psychology that imbued the 
American people il'om 1913 to 
1917, which had much to do with 
(.ur entrance into thnt struggle. 

"Neutrality will keep us out 
of war," he added, "but right now 
we nre not neutral-we hnve 
taken sides. We should view the 
present conflict with tolerance for 
the ideas on both sides and try 
to work out a ·cure for the disense 
affecting the country we believe 
at fault, instead of advocating a 
belligerent method of stamping 
it out." 

Forum lIeld 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
About the European Crisis- Lay Plans For 

First Religious 
Emphasis Days 

Iowa Affair Begins 
Oct. 29; Four Will 
Convene in Mjdwest 

Jane Anderson, A4 or Cedar 
Rapids, and Clinton Moyer, L3 of 
Iowa CUy, have been chosen s'u
dent chalrmen of Iowa's Rell&"lous 
Emphasis week commJttee. 

Irvl11&" Weber is In char&"e ot the 
clvlo commltee, Dean Francis M. 
Dawson 01 the collea-e 01 ena-lneer
In&' announced yesterday. 

The chairmen of the various 
committees making plans for the 
week met yesterday afternoon in 
Dean Dawson's office. They are 
Mildred Maplethorpe, A4 of To
ledo, personal interview commit
tee; Margaret Leeper, A3 of Wa
terloo, house commitee; Betty Har
pel, A3 of Manistee, Mich., and 
Parke Woodworth, E3 of Ipswich, 
S. D., publicity committee. 

The Twirler! 

Carl Ettinger, A3 of Cednr Rap
ids, program; Shirley Briggs, A4 of 
Iowa City, books and literature; 

Here are the principals in last man; Prof. C. W. deKiewiet of the I Littell, chairman of the Iowa In- \ Harriet Ludens, A4 of Morrison, 
night's panel and forum discus- history department; Prof. Kirk H. tercollegiate Peace committee, and I RIl~d" pe

t
rs
A
0
4
nai

t 
CShecrletarCY;t Arth~ 

. " Edward Freutel, Ll of Los Ange- I eou , a ar es I y, mUSIC, 
sian of the present European sit- Porter of the politIcal sClen.ce de- les, student chairman of last and Anne McPhee, executive sec-
uation. Left to right, they are partment, the panel chaJrman; night's meeting. Similar meetings retary. 
Pro!. Herbert Feigl of the philos- Prof. Howard R. Bowen of the may be arranged for near future I Plans were discussed tor hous-
ophy department, A Sudeten Ger- college of commerce; Marjorie, dates. ing the 20 national and interna-
--------------------- tional speakers who are coming to 
meeting on the purpose of such 
gathering$. 

Cards were distri bu ted to all 
those attending asking if the), 
v'ere in favor of further discus
Jions of this type. Should the poll 
be favorable, a~other meeting 
wi1l be announced soon by the 
three peace committees. 

Preschool 
Booli Printed 
University Women 
Publish Work On 

I Preschool Education 

"Practice in Preschool Educa
tion," written by Prof. Ruth Up
dcgraff, supervisor of the pre
~chool laboratories of the Iowa 
Child Welfare research station, 

Keeps Track Cheer Leaders 
Selected By 
Pep Committee 
Fourteen Will Be 
Under Direction Of 
Pi Epsilon Pi 

Fourteen varsity and freshman 
cheer leaders were chosen from 
tryouts held in Iowa stadium yes· 
terday, following the recommen
dation of a special committee on 
stUdent pep. 

Judges for the tryouts we r e 
Prof. E. G. Schroeder, head of the 
physical education division of the 
university; Dr. Donald Mallett, di
rector of the university housing 
service; Prof. George Haskell of 
the college of commerce and Bob 
Sandler, A3 of Des Moines, presi· 

lIr.d Helen C. Dawe, Evaline E. dent of Pi Epsilon Pi, national pep 
1;1ales, Bernice Stormes and Mary fraternity. 
:Z. Oliver, teachers in the pre- The new cheer leaders will be 
choel laboratories, has just ap-I . I under the direction of Pi Epsilon 
)eared in the McGraw HIll series i . Pi, and will work toward more 
in education. . . I spectacular cheer leading. The 

The book, about 400 pages in Mrs. Madge Blessmg, shown m her 114 new leaders will appear at 
Il'ngth' is handsomely bound and Wnshington office, is in charge of home football and basketball 
:ontains many attractive iIlus- the "welfare and whereabouts" file games. 
trations. It not only describes of the state department. She is re- Members of the vnrsity outIit 
',ur~ery school practice, but re- quired to keep track of all U. S. chosen yesterday were Bruce Mor. 
'utes it to 11 background of theory citizens in foreign countries, an- row, D4 of Council Bluffs, cap
oncerning the objectives of pre- swer all queries, and locate them tain ; Ed Glazer, E2 of Ft. Dodge; 

' chool education. Its aim is to whenever possible. Bob Reuben, A4 of Ft. Dodge; Don 
cover procedure in considerable Jordan, C4 of Pleasantville; Jay 
ktail and to relate these to con- and to have some pleasurable Lessenger, A2 of New London; 
'retely stated educational object- responses to benuty. Frank Brandon, A3 of St. Davids, 
'ves and philosophy. In addition, the book offers Pa., and Ronald Carlson, A4 of 

The first chapter consists oi much practical help in detailed Clinton. , 
'10 actual day's happenings recor- discussions of equipment, book Members of the freshman group 
jed by an observer spending and music lists, school records are Bill Rivkin, Norman Gold, 
)ne day in ench of four pre- ,;Od classified references. Walter Hogan, Charles Carr, Bob 
school groups. The activities of Although ostensibly written for McGinty, Robert Pulfer and Stan
the children are recorded from persons concerned with the edu- ley Stanley. 
minute-to-minute and although cation of the young child, it has --------
they are in relief, in the back- many implications for both par- Three Visitors 
ground can be seen something €nts and workers in other phases 
of what the nursery school pro- of child development. W ill Speak To 
vides in equipment and guid-

ance for the child's develop- 2 Return From Mathematicians 
ment. 

A chapter concerned with fac- St t M t· 
Ilitating the child's advent in- a e ee J,ng 
to the school situation and his In Des Moines 
subsequent adjustment follows . 

Three visiting speakers will ad
dress the conference of mathemat
ics teachers of Iowa and adjacent 
states to be held at the University 

Prof. Elizabeth Halsey, head of of Iowa, Oct. 14 an~ 15. 

Iowa City for the week. The 
speakers will hold discussion 
groups, seminars, classroom ap
pointments and personal inter
views on the campus, in addition 
to university vespers and general 
evening meetings. . 

Here is the University of Iowa's 
twirling drum major, dressed in 
the new gold uniform which he 
will wear tor the first time pub
licly at the Homecoming game 

Religious Emphasis week at the r .ext week end. He is Parley 
University of Iowa, Oct. 29 to Wellstead, A3 of Ottumwa, drum 
Nov. 4, will be one of four con- major for the second year. This 
c.ucted in the middle west with- year the band plans the most 
in three months, Dean F . M. Daw- spectacular display for Home
son, of the college of engineering, coming in its histol·Y. The Iowa 
the university's chairman, an- band wUl be host to the Univer
nounced yesterday. sHy of Wisconsin band next week, 

As plans for the first affair of and to Karl King, famous Ft. 
its kind ever held here, neared Dodge band director, who will 
completion, it w~ explained that come to Iowa City to direct the 
the week is a project of the Un- two bands in pep songs of the 
Iversity Christian Mission Which two institutions, "Wisconsin 
has a committee appointed by Pride," and the new Iowa song, 
five organizations. • to be played for the first time, 

This united approach to re- "Hawkeye Glory." King composed 
ligious work on American college l:oth of the selectibns. 
campuses involves the student de
partments of the Y. M. C. A. and 
Y. W. C. A., Student Volunteer 
Movement, Council of Church 
Board of Education and Federal 
Council of Churches of Christ In 
America. 

The series of twelve similar 
week's observances starts Oct. :J 
to 7 at the University of Oregon 
and Oregon State college. The 
University of Washington, the Un
iversity of Colorado and Colorndo 
college will also hold their em
phasis week before Iowa. 

Illinois, Nebraska, Texas and 
Pennsylvania will hold their ses
sions in November and Decem
ber. 

Two Stations 
To Broa.Jcast 
Study Series 

Starting its seventh year of 
l'ctivity, the University of Iowa'~ 
rDdic child study club will have 
its first broadcast of the present 
series when the first lecture and 
discussion on the family group 
is ' broadcast Tuesday. 

Report Large 
Class in Law 

The largest freshman class in 
~ix years, 100 students, was re
ported for the University of Iowa 
(ollege of law yesterday by Dean 
Wiley B. Rutledge. 

The only larger entering class 
in a decade was that of 1932 when 
the total was 101, he said. Th~ 
1937 total was 94 and that of the 
previous year 90. 

For the entire college, the total 
('moliment is practically the same 
as that of a year ago. To date, 
239 students are enroUed, only 
one less than at the same period 
of 1937. 

The second year class has 72 
students, a s]jght drop, while the 
senior class totals 67 as compared 
with 71 last year. 

Bindery Assistant 
Starts Work Toda~ 

Virginia Nicholas of Carthage, 
Ill., will begin work today as an 
assistant in the binding depart
ment of the university library. 

Miss Nicholas received her A.B. 
degree from MacMurray college at 
Jacksonville, Ill., and her B.S. de
gree in L.S. from the University of 
Illinois. 

Homecoming Badge Designer 
To Be Announced Tomorrow 

TODAY 
With 

WSUI 

-j Dean R. Kuever To 
Reveal Three Greek 
Letter Sales Groups 

The winner of the design con
test lor the 1938 Homecomln. 
badge, and the names of the three 
sororities who will be in charge 
of the badge sale this year, will 

TODAY'S mGHUGHTS be announced tomorrow by Dean 
• Mornln.- Chapel Rudolph A. Kuever, chairman ot 

The Rev. L. A. Owen, president the badge committee . 
of the Inter Faith Fellowship Tw~nty-five badge designs were 

. submItted between Feb. 1 and 
grOU~, will ~ the spe~ker t.hls May 15, when the 1938 contest 
mormn~ at 8 0 clock on Mormng closed. The winner of the contest 
Chapel. receives $10. 

Len Carroll 
Len Carroll and his orchestra 

will fiU their usual Saturday 
noon spot on Rhythm Rambles 
today. 

Sale of the 1938 badge will be
gin at 7 a.m. Tuesday, when mem
bers of the three sororities select
ed, captained by one of their num
ber, will compete for the honor of 
selling the greatest number of the 
Homecoming emblems. 

Headline News As in past years, the Homecom-
The outstanding news highlights ing badge will cost 10 cents. From 

of an outstanding week of news its sale, Homecoming expenses will 
will be revieWed on "Headline be financed - the construction of 
News" at 7 o'clock tonight by the corn monument which will be 
Merle Miller. erected at the end of Iowa avenue, 

smokers, university building dec-
Today's Proa-ram orations, stu n t s, lighting equlp-

8 a.m.-Morning chapel I ment, receptions and other fOflJU! 
8:15 a.m.-Chamber concert or- of Home~oming entertainment. 

chestra A porhon of the proceeds from 
8:30 a.m.-The Dally Iowan ot , the badge sale are also used each 

the Air year to help defray the expense of 
8:40 a.m.-Morning melodies sending the University of Iowa 

. . band to an out-of-town game. This 
8.50 a.m.-Service repor~ year the band will go to Chicago 
9 a.m.-Illustrated m us I cal with the Iowa team Oct.. 1Ii, for 

chats the Hawkeye-Maroon game. 
9:50 a.m.-Program calendar The floodlights which illuminate 

and weather report Old Capitol each night were also 
10 a.m.-Homemaker'!; torum purchased from past Homecoming 
10:15 a.m.-Yesterday's musical badge sales. 

favorites The winning design was chosen 
10:30 a.m.-The book shelf by five judges: Dean Kuever, Allce 
11 a.m. - Manhattan concert Davis and Ruth WilIdnson of the 

band graphic and plastic arts depart-
11:15 a.m.-Science news of ments, PI·of. George Haskell of the 

the week college of commerce and Prof. 
l1:;;0 a.m.-Musical review Rollin M. Perkins of the college of 
11;50 a.m.-Farm flashes law. 
12 noon-Len Carroll and his 

orchestra, Rhythm Rambles 
5:45 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

the Air 
6 p.m.-Dinner hour program 
7 p.m.-Headline news 

University Men 
Lecture Before 

.'()'loa Teachers 

;Will Present 
Sound, Color 

otion Picture 
The college of engineering of the 

university will present a motion 
picture film in sound and techni
color at the chemistry auditorium 

- - Ouct. 19, it was announced yester-
r Jur m ::1')("'5 of t;le f:l=ul ty of day. 

the UI...'c._ . . y of I:lv/:l spoJce be-I There will be three showings. 
.fore the Southeast Iowa Teachers The first, primarily for engineer
association at Ottumwa Thursday ing students, at 1:10 p.m., and two 
and yesterday. others, at 4:10 p.m. and 7 p.m., 

They were Prof. Earl E. Har- which will be open to the public. 
per director of the school of fine The picture titled "Steel-Man's 
art~, Prof. Chas. H. McCloy of Servant" was made by the United 
the physical education depnrt- States Steel corporation at a cost 
ment, Prof. Harry Green of the of ~ quarter ~illi~n dollars. The 
college of education and J. A. e~U1pment, . dlrecti.on a';ld .tech
Swisher of the State Historical ruque used ID makmg tins pIcture 

were the same as in making a Hol
lywood feature production. 

society. 

Young, Mohurg And 
The actors, however, are actual 

steel workers, all scenes being 
taken without rehearsal. 

Smith New Officers It is a story of steelmaking from 
the ore mine to the finished pro

Of Pharmacy Group duct, with Edwin C. Hill, former 
____ . radio announcel', doing the nar-

Robert F . Young, P4 of Daven- rating. 
port, was elected president of The musical score was composed 
the Students Phnrmaceutical as- especially fOi' the picture. Inter
sociation yesterday. preting the various steps in steel-

Vice - president is Marjorie making, it provides a continuous 
L. Moburg, P4 of Geneseo, background and was recorded by 
Ill., land Phyllis M. Smith, P4 of an orchestra of selected musicians 
Davenport, is secretary _ treas- under the direction of Robert 

Armbruster. urer. 

The Spanish explorer De Soto 
landed with 13 hogs in Florida in 
1539 and died in Arkansas in 1542 
with a herd of 700. 

The picture is in three reels and 
lasts 45 minutes. Among those attending the meet

ing were faculty members, local 
citizens and students. Following 
the panel discussion, an hour oper, 
forum was held, in which the 
audience enth uSiastically took 
part. 

His physical care and guid
ance are discussed under provis
ions for health, for safety and 
(or enting, resting and eliminat
ion. 

the women's physical education I Prot Henry L. RIetz, head of 
department, and Miriam Taylor, the mathematics department, an
also of that department, returned nounc~d yesterday that the spe~k
yesterday after attending a state ers Will be Prof. H. C. Chnst
wide recreation meeting in Des efferson of Miami university of 
Moines Thursday. Ohio, Henrietta Terry of Univer-

The opening broadcast "Time 
for DOing Things Together," is 
being organized by Prof. Ralph 
H. Ojemann of the college of ed
ucation. 

Four courses are oltered in thE: 
second ha~f of ' the cycle. One 
course will deal with the family, 
Cone with infants and preschool I 
children, one with lichool - age 
children and one with adolescents. 

SALLY'S SA.LLIES 

Kautz to Edit 
Yearly Journal 

J 

Edward Freutel, A4 of Los An
geles, chairmnn of the Student 
Peace council, also took part in 
the panel discussion and gave cl 

short talk at the beginning of the 

STUDENTS 
EAT CHEAP - - NEW PLACE 

SAT. SPECIAL 
Pork Steak 

American Fries or 
Mashed Potatoes 

Salmon or Lettuce Salad 
Cherry Puddlnr or 

Peaches &. Marshmallows 
Bread, Butter &. Drink 

Only 29c 
Home Cooking 112 So, Capitol 

Across from Engr. Bldg. 

BURKLEY LUNCH 

The encouragement of his in
tellectual development is approa
thed through provisions in the 
general environment, in books 
and pictures as sources of i n
(onnation, in nature study and 
in social studies. 

In the field of the child's 
social and personality develop
ment, the teacher working with 
the child attempts to so guide 
the child that desirable behavior 
will be fostered. She tries to give 
him a feeling of security in an 
awareness that he has her sym
pathy, understanding, affection 
and interest. 

The purpose of fostering the 
"aJ·tistic" sid Q of a preschool 
child's developmen\ IS to devel
op or encourage in him the ab
iH ty to enj oy art experiences 

The meeting, which occurred sity igh school, Champaign, Ill., 
under the auspices of the Wor~ and Edith Woolsey of Sanford 
Progress administration, beg a n junior high school, Minneapolis, 
Wednesday. Professor Halsey is Minn. 

Each course is planned for two 
years with twelve meetings in 
cach annual series. The programs 
consist of short talks followed by 
round-table discussions and nre 
broadcast through the radio stat
ions of 'the University of Iowa 
and Iowa State college. 

the representatives for the Iowa 
City distrl ct. 

The conference included group 
meetings for workers demonstrat
ing program activities and dis
cussion groups for administrators 
and lay committees on varied re
creaUonal topics. 

Prof. Smith Added 
To History Staff 

Prof. Goldwin Smith, who re
ceived his degree from Cornell col
lege last year is a member of the 
University of Iowa history depart
ment staff. 

Professor Smith is continUing 
the work of Prof. George Andrews, 
whose death occurred last year. 

This Lion Prefers 
Cake to Raw Meat 

NE WORLEANS CAP) - Mrs. 
Juanita McAllister's 200-pound pet 
puma, or mountain lion, is fond of 
ice cream, batter cakes and cooked 
meat, Bnd turns up its nose at raw 
meat. • 

The animal was caught in the 
Nicnraguan jungles when it was 
two weeks old and was raised in 
Mrs. McAllister's home. 

The broadcasts concerning the 
family and school-age child are 
given on alternate Tuesdays at 
2;30 and those dealing with the 
infant and pre-school child and 
with the adolescent on alternate 
Thursdays at 2:30 p .m. 

It is expected that more than 
2,500 parents will be enrolled in 
1938-39. They may enroll in either 
the individual or group plan. 

Stm Uses Same Brush The study club is planned to 
ASHLAND Ky. (AP) -Laurian supply ~arents. with l:lp-to-.date 

T 't h 0 to I material on chIld rearmg du-ect urner, a car pen er, as ne r . 
the book. In his 55 ofeBrs of shav- from child development centers. 
ing, he has worn out three razors 

. foR ~ '11M£. 
B£IN4 LJ 5 £: A. 
DIC--nONARY OR. 
WRt(E. IN 
LOtJq-HAND 

. SUI Graduate Now 
At U. of Rochester 

and two traps but still is using 
the same shaving brush. Library Cataloguer I ~:;::::::::::========r 

Wiu Return Sunday FRIDAY AND SATURDAY - - Sell Peaches and Cream 
VETTE KELL AND HIS ORCHESTRA Howard Hamilton, Lone Tree, DALHART, Tex. (AP)- When 

who was graduated with an M, S. two truckers sold 75 tons oJ 
degree in zoology in June, is now peaches this season in the Dalhart Varsity Dance holding an assistantship in the territory, they announced: "Those 

, laboratory of Dr. Benjamin Har- peaches are goinJ{ to can for a lot 

I 

Admission 40c Dancing 9 to 12 I rison Willier at the University of 1of cream, so we'll just open up a 
............................. 1 Rochester. _ dairy here." , 

Elizabeth O. Robb, cataloguer in 
the University at Iowa library, is 
expected to return to Iowa City to
lTlorrow from Leonard, Mich. 

She was called there because of 
an illness of her father, Dr. S. B. 
Robb, which relUlted in his death . 

Wanted: A typewriter that go . 
illegible when I'm not sure abOut the spelhng. 

I The Journal of BUSiness, pub
lication of the college of commerce, 
will be edited this year by Dick 
Kautz, 'C4 of Muscatine. 

Vernon Townley, C4 ot Water
loo, will be business manager ot 
the magaZine, which appears six 
times each year. 

Any upperclassmen, preferably 
sophomores and juniors, in the 
college of commerce who are in
terested in working on the staff 
of the publication are urged to 
call at the office of Prof. S. L. Mil
ler, room 314 University hall. 

The first issue of the magazine 
will appear Oct. 13. Sponsored by 
the Bureau of Business Research, 

I the publication has as its advisors 
Dean Chester A. Phillips, Prof. 
William F. Bristol, Prof. W. J. 
Burney and Professor MUler, all" 
of the college at commerce. 
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,'Going Steady,' 
An Evil, Solved 

Daily Cross ., ord Puzzle 

GRINNELL, Sept. 30 (AP)
Adelia Woodward, senior from 
Mason City, today launched a 
camppign on the Grinnell college 
campus to abolish what she term
ed the evils of "too much going 
fleady, too much dancing and 
too much necking." 

MiS! Woodward, house chair
man of Read cottage, women's 
dormitory, spoke at student chapel 
on behalf of the student social 
council which has been conduct
ing an investigation toward solv
ing whot it terms a campus soc
ial problem. 

Robert Whitley of Clinton, a 
junior and member of the counciL 
uggested the following as pos
ible solutions of the problem: 

Mixed social dinners at the 
women's quadrangle and men's 
dormitory; mixed bridge tourna
ments, mixed sporting events, 
badminton, tennis, ice and roller 
Lkating, and exchange dancing, 
with the possibility of a stag line 
at each donce. 

The student social COUllcil was 
appointed last spring by the stu
dent council. 

State Teachers 
Elect Deamer 

New President 
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ACROSS 
l-Outspoken 2t-Recol1ect 
5- The eye 25-Glrl'l narne 

Bocket 28-East Indle. 
(anat.) (abbr.) 

9-Symbol for 21-Greek letter 
radium 29- A tavern 

10-Man's name 30-Inslde 
I2- Gazes 31-Customs 
13- Month (ab.) 52-Part of a 
It-Short for circle 

Abraham 3t1-Rlght side 
I6-Symbol for (abbr.) 

tantalum 36-Exclama-
I7-Norse god of tlon of 

thunder triumph 
19-Challenge 38-0ppose 
2I- Proceed 40-Bordered 
23-Girl's name 41-Laymcn 

OO'1/N 
I- A food coin 
2-A southern 6-Repose 

state (abbr.) 7-Bond (abbr.) 
3-0be.e 8-A spine 
4-Lylng J I-Small pieces 

apread out I2-Ftne rains 
5-SwedJsh taIling from 

IS r~ f7 !) 

I 

~ 
I~ , 

~ 
1 1& 

R 

~ 
2} 

~ ~ 
12& 

~ 
!II 

M 

~ 
i~ 
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~ 
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& clear sky 
la-Any large 

animal 
It1-A title of 

nobillty 
18-Rabblts 
20-Prlnter's 

measures 
22- A fetish 
25--F1exible 

78 

28- To analyze 
30-Frosted 
31-A cOlUltel1a· 

tlon 
S3- Before 
S4-Anolnt 
37 - Advertise· 

ment 
.t 39-Note of the 

Bcale 
An.wer to previous pu&zle 

CEDAR RAPIDS, Sept. 30 (AP) 
-Arlhur Deamer, superintendent 
of the Cedar Rapids public 
schools, was elected president of 
the northeast division of the Iowa 
State Teachers, association late 
this afternoon at the closing ses· 
&ion of the biennial convention 
held here yesterday and today. 
A. B. Grimcs, superintendent of 
the Monticello schools, was named 
chairman oC the executive com
mittee. COpr. 1938, Kin, Features Syndicate. Inc. 

Other officers elected are L. G. 
Meyer, West Union, vice - ·presi. 
dent; Miss Murva Kelly, Dubuque, 
secretary; P. C. Lapham, Charles 
City. treasurer; T. R. Roberts, De
corah, member of the executive 
committee, and Fred J. Kluss, 
principal of Roo evelt high school 
in Cedar Rapids and thc retiring 
president, delegate to the nallonai 
education association convention. 

Decade of Air Transportation 
'" • • • • • 

Week of October 1st Through 9th Will Mark 
Climax of Ten Year Progress 

In rc olutions adopted by the 
convention it was advocated that 
standards of enlrance to the leach· 
ing profession be materially. 
raised. 

It was urged that the burden of 
school support be more quitably 
distributed throughout the state 
and nation. The remedy suggest
ed was a larger taxing area. 

The ncxt general assembly was 
asked in another resolution to pro
vide adequate retirement annui· 
ties, to be paid out of a fund cre
ated by contributions from both 
the teacher and the state. 

Other resolutions asked the leg
islature to remove the position of 
state superintendent of public in· 
struction from politics; to improve 
Iowa tcacher salaries, which av
('raged, it was said, $550 last year 
among 9,000 teachers in the state; 
endorsed the work of the state 
department of public instruction, 
and urged strict neutrality of the 
United States. 

lJ-fakillg It Easy lor Him 
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) - Police 

Lieut. Luthcr Phillips, chief of the 
burglary division, found $110 in 
his front yard. It was the loot from 
a "crackcd" saCe. 

(Editor's note: This is the first 
of a series of articles to be pub
lished this week during the cele
bration of National Air Travel 
week.) 

The hot September sun poured 
down upon a small new airport 
neal' Los Angeles 10 years ago as a 
tri-motored, high wing monoplane 
was wheeled from a bangar by a 
corp of mechanics. Soon the 
three engines were started and 
two pilots took their posts in a 
cockpit behind the center motor. 

At the ticket office, Author John 
Monk Saunders was peeling of $400 
to purchase a one way ticket be
tween Los Angeles and New York. 
The first leg of his fight - to Salt 
Lake City-was a turning point for 
air transportation. His trip was 
the first to be made on regular 
schedule aboard a multi-engined 
transport pLane. 

Ten years have passed since 
Saunders' flight, but nowhere in 
the annals of U. S. industry has 
greater progress been crammed in
to a fleeting decade. Air transpor
tation pauses during the week of 
Oct. 1st to 9th to observe the cli
max of the first 10 years of air 
transportation and to view the dis
tant horizon of the next 10 years. 

Some may challenge air trans
portation's right to commemorate 
its flrst 10 years of air line service 
in 1938, believing that 1926 was 
the beginning. However, in 1926 
air transport was an experiment. 
Small single - engined ships were 
used and the lines deflnitely did 
not encourage passenger traffic. 

The principal theme was air I 
mail, as It had been since 1918. 
Pay passengers either rode on mall 
JlBck or in small, cramped cockpits. 
Pilots and operation men alike ad
mitted they weren't keen about 
carrying passengers. 

By 1927, some of the bigger 
minds in air line service realized 
the day was not far distant when 
provisions must be made to carry 
passengers on a large scale. At 
the end of 1927-the world having 
been fired by the Lindbergh flight 
-alr transportation was emerging 
from the experimental stage. In 
1928 the alr lines had splendid 
prospects tor the creation and ex
pansion of air service with larger 
multl-engined flight equipment. 

'l'he air line map of 1928--that 
is, lines that were carrying pas
sengers - was a 8parse one when 
compared with the network of 
lines that today join more than 200 

cities in 47 states. Sharp is the 
contrast at Chicago, for example, 
with only two schedules being op
erated daily in 1928 - one to the 
east and one to the west. Today, 
eight air lines operate non-stop 
service from Chicago to 22 differ
ent cities. 

During 1928, as air transporta
tion began its campaign to become 
recognized as the outstanding and 
most modern method of travel, 
47,840 passengers were carried. 
Not all of these were flown in 
multi-engined airplanes, most of 
the small operators flying small 
single-engined ships. 

The only foundation needed to 
start an air line in those days was 
to have a few pilots, an airplane 
or two and a place to fly to. Con
sequently, over the nation's routes, 
a total of 31 air line companies 
were operating on regular sched
ules. 

Today there are only 21 com
panies flying since most of those 
eariy air lines were founded on.. 
enthusiasm rather t han sound 
business reasoning. Many of the 
companies were either merged or 
absorbed in the years that fol
lowed. 

In 1928 the air lines had a total 
of 325 single and multi-engined 
transports in service and flew a 
total of 10,673,450 miles. In 1938, 
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JOAN DAVIS 

The Sereen's No. 1 
Comedienne in a 

Big Starring Role! 

IT" A 'WEL~UVA 
FUNNY PICTU J 

f4f[C;!~i1INOlV·END8MONDAY ~ 
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-Doors Open 1:15 P. M. - Continuous Sh.OWI- 31e to 5:31 P. M.- . a.A..-nliiir 
Take It Close Tb Your Heart • • • 

TlLis Story of a Great, ThrilHng Love! 
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Czechs-
(Continued from page 1) 

,oods-both under the same own
ership. Textile mills will lose 
their fuel supply at Schatzlnr. 
Thus, new factories will have to 
be built, coal will have to be 
imported and the price of cloth 
necessarily will rise. 

(Until some years a,o about 
four-fifths of Czechoslovakia's in
dustry was located in Sudeten
land. During the minority strile 
of the past five years, however, 
about half of the Sudetenland in
dustry has been moved to the 
interior.) 

The blow to the textile industry 
possibly would be the heaviest 

even thou,h it recently has ex· 
perienced a serious depression 
with much unemployment and po
litical unrest. 

It was the republic's economic 
hope, nevertheless, and included 
hundreds of factories making 
knitted goods, lace, silk, velvet, 
carpets and gloves. 

Reichenberg, a thriving indus
trial city and center of the tex
tile industry, will be lost. 

Also of serious consequence will 
be blows to Czechoslovak por 4 

celain and glass industries for 
which the country is famous. 

Economic authorities estimated 
that loss ot the "70 per cent ter
ritory"-where the Sudeten Ger
man vote was 70 per cent or more 
In municipal elections last March 
-would mean the loss of 40 per 

I 
cent of the nation's tex tile in-

just 10 years later, the air lines 
have about 386 transports (all 
multi-engined) and during 1937 
flew the astonishing total of 76,-
996,163 miles, carrying 1,267,580 
passengers. 

I To span the first decade of do
mestic air transportation one has 
only to compare the air line ser
vice of 1928 with the nation-wide 
network of today. The air traveler 
of today knows and understands 
the advantages of air travel and 
prefers it to surface transportation 
because of its economy, comfort, 
and speed. The air lines keep faith 
with thier patrons by operating on 
principles of safety, passenger 
comfort and schedule efficiency. 

dustry, 80 per cent of its porcelain 
factories, 70 per cent of its glass 
factories, 80 per cent of its mu
sical instrument tactories and 100 
per cent of its glass and jewelry 
factories. 

Germany-- . 
(Continued from pnge 1) 

Le Bourget airfield. He called 
his cabinet immediately, and won 
unanimous approval of his part 
in the Munich pact. With this 
strength, he called parliament in. 
to session for Tuesday for fUrther 
ratification. 

PremIer Mussolini, the fourth 
Munich statesman, returned to one 
of the wildest of the many dem
onstrations which his fascist fol
lowers have staged for him. He 
was hailed in Italy as the hero 
of the conference, the peace-mak
('r effective where others had 
failed. 

Except for sorrowi ng Prague. 
Moscow alone voiced outright dis
~atisfacti(ln with the Munich pact. 
A big power not represented at 
Munich, So,'iet Russia felt that 
democracy had been sold short 
lor the benefit of dictators and 
the "British ruling class." 

In smail capitals and large there 
was jubilation. 

In Norway, Oslo closed schools 
ir. celebration of signing of the 
flact. Messages of congl'a tulation 
poured into London from through-

out the British empire. Stock war retul'ned towal'd normal life. 
rr.arkets boomed everywhere on Citizens who had rerrained from 
the news as buyers for the first buying flocked back to stores. 
time In weeks felt confident of 
the Immediate future, believing 
i 1 spelled peace. 

With a tecline of relief, as it 
waking from a nightmare, London 
Paris, and other cities which had 
been prepared for the worst in 

Emergency air raid meJ:lsures wero 
cnded. France began a progressive 
de-mobilizaUon of reserves. Ships 
began resumption of normal op
erations, and foreigners abroad 
who had been booked lor flight 
tancelled reservations. 

N ab8 Giant Snake A.live 
BEDFORD, Ind. (AP)-A oop

pm' head snake me8sul'lng 42 
inches long and five inches at its 
greatest circumference was caught 
by Tom Hanners south of here. 
Hanners took the snake alive after 
a half-hour struggle with a forked 
stick and length of strine. 

Iowan Want Ads Pay! 
ROOMS FOR RENT I KINDERGARTEN SCHOOL 

FOR RENT - SLEEPING ROOM KLINGMAN HOME SCHOOL _ 
and garage. 424 South Johnson. Ages ~ to 5. Hours 9 to 12 A.M 

FOR RENT - LOVELY FRONT 
room. Approved. Men. Close in. 

Dia! 4479. 325 South Dubuque. 

FOR RENT- FURNISHED THREE 
dowJl.5ltalrs rooms. Piano includ

ed. Dial 1I1I?t. 

Dial 2746. 

WA.'lTED-LAUNDRY 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN
dry. Reasonable prices and 

speedy service. Will call for and 
deliver. Dial 5529. 

FOR RENT-APPROVED DOU- WANTED - STUDENT LAUN
ble room for graduate women. ~ dry. 618 Iowa Ave. Dial 3221. 

832 Iowa Avenue. Dial 6222. WANTED _ STUDENT LAUN-

FOR RENT - CLEAN DOUBLE dry. Shirts 10c. Free delivery. 
room for students, $8.00 or single Dial 2246. 

room, $10.00. 420 S. Madison. W-A-N-T-E-D--S-TU-D-EN-T--L-A-UN--

FOR RENT-GARAGE 
FOR RENT':"-GARAGE alii RIVER 

Street. Dial 6455. 

FOR RENT - GARAGE. 421 Ron
aIds Street. Dial 4926. 

WANTED ROOMMATE 
WANTED - STUDENT GIRL TO 

share half of attractive room. 
Dial 2561. 

USED CARS 
FOR SALE-29 MODEL A TU

dor. Price reasonable. Excel
lent condition. W. Tapper. Dial 
2958. 

FOR RENT- ROOMS. REASON- ~y. Dial 4632. HAULlNG 
able. 726 E. Mark,:t. Dia~840. WANTED _ STUDENT LAUN- ASHES. RUBBISH HAULING. 

FOR RENT - AT T R ACT I V E dry. Dial 9486. Glick. Dial 4849 . ------rooms, conveniently located for 
University women. Dial 5557. FOR SALE - FURNITURE FOR SALE-MISC. 

;~;::;;:;:;;:::;;-~-~~ FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS FOR SALE - RUG. DIN I N G FOR SALE - SIN G L E ROOM 

I [ I}I_I J ',1 210 to 6:30 for men, close in. 7 West Bur- chairs, buffet, congoleum. Apart- contract in quadrangle. 129 B. 
_ Then 26e lington. Dial 3666. ment C, 1 Ellis. A_. _O_l'_h_a_n_. ________ _ 

FOR RENT-ATTRACTIVE PLUMBING FOR SALE-ELECTRIC WAXER, 
Last Times Today! 

"PENITENTIAR1:'" 
"ROLLIN' PLAINS" 

Plus "RADIO PATROL" 

• STARTS TOMORROW • 

-co-mT
BARBARA READ 

In 

"MIDNIGHT INTRUDER" 

G d t F lty ideal for fraternity use. Also 
room, ra ua e or acu mem- WANTED _ PLUMBING AND bel'. Dial 6994. shotguns, rifles, watches, rings, 

FOR RENT-TWO ROOM FURN
ished apartment and garage. Dial 

4803. ------------------FOR RENT-SINGLE OR DOU-
ble rooms for students or gradu

ates. Men preferred. Dial 7241. 

FOR R E NT - ATTRACTIVE 
well furnished rooms for grad

uate or faculty men. Good loca
tion. Dial 7267. 

FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS 
for men. 306 South Capitol. Dial 

2705, 

heating. Larew Co. 227 E. electric razors, luggage, radios, 
Washington. Phone 3675. pens, pencils. Hockeye Loan. 

PLUMBING, HE A 'I' lNG, AIR 
Conditioning. DiFll 5870. Iowa 

City Plumbing. 

DANCING SCHOC: 
DANCJNG S C H 0 0 L. BALL 

room, tallio. ta~. Dial 5767 
Burkley hotel Prof K:>ughtcm. 

ATTENTION KNl'ITERS 
Visit Our Special Showing 
of Fall Styles and Colors 
of Tioga. Yarn Saturday and 
Monday. 

703 Iowa Ave. Dial 3"011 

The first coast-to-coast travelers FOR RENT - DESIRABLE ONE 

Special 

Saturday and Sunday 

ALL FLAVORS were true adventurers. They paid double and one single front 
$400 for a transcontinental ticket, ;;ij ..... ro.r •• ~.~.~ ...... p;;;; •• ~.~.~.,. room. Close, quiet. Men or cou-
sat upright in a small metal chair pIes. Dial 6958. 
with little upholstery; their plane FOR RENT--D-ES-l-RAB--L-E- FUR-
landed every few hundred miles nished rooms, garage. Meal for 
for fuel. Little food, if any, was 
served, and the coast-to-coast light housekeeping. 815 North 
journey took 33 hours. I Dodge. Dial 5598. 

In 1938, at the beginning of the Get Your Free $250,000 FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS 
second decade the flight between Movie Quiz Contest Book -Men. Close in. Dial 6220. 611 
New York and Los Angeles or At Our Box Office! South Clinton. 
San Francisco has been reduced to ________ _ 
an overnight journey in a large 
comfortable berth aboard a sound
proofed transport. The coast-to
coast air fare has been reduced to 

go_ of Ihe Mo¥ie ~UiZ 
S;o,OOO.OO Conle.I PUur" 

less than $150. The passenger N 
enjoys a hot full course meal that· 
Is served without any extra Cost. I 
The business man journeying from 

OW! 
his New York office to the Pacific 
coast does not lose a single busi
ness hour in spanning the conti
nent. 

BIG I I I 26c • 2 ... , ' 1 ~~ ~Il ' 
.Hlhj J I I. I "'''~~ 

Starts TODAY 

STARTLINGLY 
DIFFERENT! 

TRULY GREAT! 

The Talk of the 
Campus and the 

Town! 

She tore YOUl 

heart apart in 
"Stage Door" ... 
and she'll do it 

APARTMENTS AND FLATS 
FOR RENT - TWO ROOM 

apartment with private bath. 
First house north of university 
theater. 

FOR RENT - A FOUR ROOM 
furnished apartment with pri

vate bath. Attractive location. 
Dial 2026, 

FOR RENT-APARTMENT. 619 
Bowery. 

FORT RENT- FURNISHED TWO 
or three room apartment with 

private bath. 328 Brown. 

FOR RENT - UNFURNISHED 5 
room apartment. Garage, elec

tric refrigerator; adults. Phone 
3346. 

FOR RENT - UNFURNISHED 2 
room apartment. One· lady or 

college couple. Newly decorated. 
Block from campus. Mrs. Strahle. 
Dial 3226. 

FOR RENT - FOUR ROOM 
apartment and two doubl~ rooms 

on west side. Dial 5906. 

FOR RENT - MODERN UNFUR
nished apartment large as ordi

nary house. References required. 
Dial 9439. 

FOR RENT - SMALL FURNISH
ed apartment. Adults. 217 S. 

Gilbert. 

FOR RENT-FURNISHED HEAT
ed apartment. Garage. Dial 5887. 

FOR R E N T - UNFURNISHED 
three room apartment. Good lo

cation. $32.50 a month. Dial 6586. 

FOR RENT - ATTRACTIVE 
first floor two room furnished 

apartment. Dial 11338. 

FOR REN'i-VERY DESIRABLE 
furnished apt. for 2 adults. Dial 

5992. 609 E. Bloomington street, 

FOR RENT-4 ROOM APART
ment, sleeping porch. Dial 5291. 

. ......................... 14c 
{~~~=~~=:fLQUART ...................... 25c 

IURMEL KORN SHOP 
105 South Dubuque Dial 5880 

Let Us TYLE 

Your Hair For 

HOM'ECOMING 

GUARANTEED PE,RMANENTS AND END CURLS 

SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVES .................... 50c 

MANICURES .................................................. y •••••••••••• 35e 

ARCH ............................................................................ 200, 

STAR BEAUTY SALON 
Over Reichs' Dial 2233 

AT AI .. L TIMES 
Be Neat In Appearance 

Be Well Groomed 
Be Attractive 

BE SMART 
Send Your 

Clothes 
SUITS, IlATS, DRESSES &; TOPCOATS 

TWO FOR. U.OO 

CASII &; CARRY 

To 

------------------~ LeVora's Varsity Clean.ers 
23 E. Washington Dial U5S 

Sou~h Across From Campus 

WIIDI HE 
STARTS TDOTII' 
YGU'LL START 
ROOTIN' ..•• Cla&sified Advertising Rates 

P ° 
RO,FESSOR 

LEW LEBR 
In a One R eel Lecture 

"WH~T EVERy BOY 
SHOULD KNOW" 

All 
Word'. 
UD to 10 
10 to 15 
.. to 20 
J1 to J5 
I. til 10 
11 to I. 
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Uto .-
48 to 10 
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11-... 
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, I 
CHAPTER 29 :>nly one thing came true in the 

ABBEY'S HANDS did not loosen silly drama. He did go avl.t. 
their hold on Judy's arms. "Prom- But fint he told her he lOved 
fse you'll not say one word about her . . . . 
this to Phillippe. Pormiae! Prom- Marjorie had had her debut in 
fae, Judy?" the autumn and she had grown up 

"Of course I won't!" very quickly after that. Never I 
The voice said more: Don't judge again would a man's voice sw~p 

me by your codel What you do, her heart from its moorings. She 
whom you see, is not my affair! was wondering tonight how this 

Abbey sensed it, and became count could have done so. Sbe 
apologetic. acutely disliked him. He wasn't 

"I didn't mean that. Of course the way she recalled him. 
you won't talk. It's just that this She felt contemptuous of both 
wasn't important at ail, and the Mrs. Bedford and Abbey. 
coun- Oh, yOU know the jeal- Ronald was standing by Mar- \ 
ousy of foreign men!" jorie as the lamous skater began 

Her voice broke, much as a another group of nlimbers: She 
frightened, be w i 1 d ere d child's smiled at him, whole-heartediy 
might have done. F.or the first and radiantly, because he was real 
time In the weeks she had been and clean and honest. 
a member of the Boland house- Abbey, who could be charming 
hold, Judy felt sorry for Abbey. when she chose, was smiling, 

What was it Ronald had said? laughing, talking, now with one 
She had had no background of real person and now with another. 
values- She looked like 81 golden-haired 

Judy spoke with a genuine rush princess, sweet and gracious, mov
of sympathetic understanding: ing among her court. MarjOrie, 
"You needn't marry Count Phil- who knew nothing of the tyran
lippe, Abbey. No one will misun- nical gras):!ing of the white jeweled 
derstand if you've changed your hands, shook her head. 
mind. When love comes, don't be "She's too sweet for tbe count. 
afraid. I was ... " She broke off. Why doesn't somebody stop her?" 

The amazement on Abbey's face Ronald's heavy eyebrows were 
was genuine. She sopke slowly, lifted in perplexity. "You doubt 
not believing she had beard cor- the royal manner, too?" 
rectly if her tones were evidence. "Oh, he'll be all right. But a 

"You mean you think I should husband on your order · could 
not marry the count?" make a real person out of the 

"Not unless you love him, Ab- girl." 
bey. Marriage needs so much-so To Judy, who came along at 
much more than silver and that moment hunting a place to 
gold .. . " sit and watch the flying figure 

Now Abbey's voice was faster that winged its way over the ice, 
and anger beat through its silken, Marjorie repeated her words. 
lig:lt fabric. "I was telling Ronald he would 

"Whoever told you 1 didn't want make a much more suitable hus
to -marry him? Where did you band for Abbey than the collilt. 
get such an idea?" Then the count could marry Mrs. 

"I'm sorry. I was being senti- Bedford and they would always 
mental, I guess." Better to get understand each other perfectly." 
out of it as quickly as possible, "Do you believe there's a bond 
Judy decided. between the count and Mrs. Bed-

"You are entirely misinformed. ford?" asked Ronald. 
I'm marrying Phillippe. 1 want to I He asked it eagerly, Judy 
marry him more than- than I thought. So she wandered on to 
ever wanted anything in my life!" a place near the door and present-

(Yes ,Abbey, I know. You want ly slipped away because she was 
to marry him because he has the not needed now. She was nearly 
cl'ested key that will open closed asleep when she heard the guests 
doors, because you think life is • going home. So the evening had 
long, gay tour and he knows the wound its streamlined, glittering ' 
routes as you go. Remember, way into the morning. The band . 
Abbey, you can't leave your heart had signed off, the revelry was I 
behind .. . ) done. 

Oh, it was ridiculous to muse in She slipped deeper into the 
such a fashion. Yet the terror in warm blankets, Smiling at the cool 
the purple eyes, for a moment, air that spattered an occasional 
was so real that Judy could not snowflake on her tilted nose. When 
be angry. you were very tired, very sleepy, 

"No one in my life is impor- nothing much mattered. Tomor
tant but Phillippe! Don't forget row, along about noon, she would 
that, ever!" face reality again, and wonder 

Don't forget that ever! When about Ronald and Abbey- Ronald I 
all the time she was remembering and Abbey .. ' . 
that a warm-hearted young attor- It was 12 when she wakened. 
ney, who had embroidered a few There were no sounds of life in the 
words with Valentine messages, I great house. The snow had fallen 
was somehow interested in the steadily in the night. Now it had 
heiress. stopped. She decided to take a 

When th~ girls returned to the walk. She found a thick sweater 
carnival, they discovered that an- and heavy skirt, a rust tam and 
other guest had come. In silver- mittens to mateh. She was glad 
edged green flounces, a mile of she had her heavy hiking shoes 
them, Mrs. Bedford was holding a ~long. 
miniature court. She had not Ther~ was no breakfast prepar
drawn near the count, but across ed ' in the dining room. The ser
the room Judy saw the eyes of the vants had expected no one to be 
two meet, laugh together, ac- up for another hour or two. 
knowledge the situation, and share Cora lee called to her as she was 
an appreciation of ille-its daring, slipping out the door. 
its intrigue, its blondes and its ·'Miss Rogers, I 'll bring you 
mad quest for pleasure. some fruit juice and coffee and 

Marjorie saw that glance, too. toast. Won't you sit down? I'm 
It made her a little ill. She had eating in the kitchen." 
felt that way ever since she had To have eaten in the kitchen 
first greeted the representative of was something which Abbey would 
European royalty tonight. In two have scorned. But Judy bad had 
years Marjorie had learned much. more than one piece of bread and 
She was able to a nalyze that butter, richly spread with jam, in 
month by the Adriatic sea very the kitchens of her father and 
clearly. She had been in girls' mother's homes. So ~he said: 
schools in Switzerland, France, "Oh, may I eat by the kitchen 
Italy and New York most of her stove, too? I'm cold." 
life, before her mother left her at "c e r t a i n 1 y, only-why, of 
the Lido that magic month. She course!" 
did not believe in the reality of The kitchen was a long, low 
love because she had witnessed its room, shining with its copper ana 
disappointments so repeatedly. pewter pans and bowls and plat-

Then along came the count. ters, scrubbed to the meticulous 
He was not flesh of the flesh. whiteness of a Dutch kitchen it

He was a story book creature, a self. At a long table, near the 
count with a castle and a silver great fire, a man was sitting, his 
sword on his ancestral hail, and back to Judy. But she recognized 
a scarlet banner on the tower wall. him at once. Ronald was up 
She had taken her dreams, woven early, too. And he was being 
a shining mantle of them, draped equally democratic. 
it on his shoulders, and somehow He grinned at her. "I feel at 
believed that when the summer home. I always ate in the kitchen 
ended the dream would fade away until I was 12-d.idn't know houses 
in the clouds without hurt. She had more than one room." 
had not analyzed the plan. She She was finishing her toast 
merely knew. when he asked: "What are you 

But she fell in love that month, dOing now?" 
and she thought the count did, too. (To Be Continued) 
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POPEYE 
DE-MINGS HAS 
C~BOOSO'5 ARM"! 

I .... L .. ::::~ PULLED 1HE 
. wvnILl .... L- LOT 0' LUBBE.RS 

1HE. EARi'! 

1-10, DAISY 
YOU'LL I-IA\}E TO 
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CAI-J'T COME 
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Poland Demands Minoritie , 
Sends New Note to Czechs; 
Noon Today Set As Deadline 

Czech Min ister 

Mayors 
Proclamation 

I, Myron J. Walker, Mayor of 
the City of Iowa City, hereby de
signate the week from October 
First to Ocotber Ninth, inclusive, 
as National Air Travel Week, to Ouick Evacuation Of 

Cz~h Troops From 
Minority Area Asked 

I be observed in the City of Iowa 
I City to commemorate the first 
ten years of successful passenger 

PRAGUE, Sept. 30 (AP)-The 
Czechoslovak government, alter 
bowing under protest to the Mun
ich partition accord, received a 
new Polish note tonight calling for 
immediate response to Poland's 
territorial demands. 

I 
transportatJon by Air. 

I set this week aside as a tribute, 
not only to the great advances 
made in aU phases of the aviation 
industry, but also as a tribute io 
those men in aviation who have 
devoted many years of effort to 
bring about increased convenien
ces, economies, better equipment 
and regularity of schedules. 

Poland has asked the Czechoslo
vak government to evacuate all 
Czechoslovak territory inhabited 
by Poies. 

Because of the resourcefulness, 
courage and vision of the men en
gaged in the aviation industry, our 
country has benefitted over the 
past ten years. Air transportation 
has accelerated our business, con
b'ibuted to the prosped ty of our 
country and given us increased 
transportation convenience. 

As National Ai r Travel Week 

(In Warsaw, the Polish go\'ern
ment was understood to have set 
noon tomorrow (6 a.m. EST) as a 
deadJine for answering its de
mands. Polish authorities have 
not disclosed just what the de
mands were but the region gener
ally mentioned is Teschen Silesia, 
an area of 772 SQuare miles where 
most of the Polish minority of ap
proximately 100,000 resides.) 

Dra" Extra PoUce 
Extra police and soldiers were 

drafted to curb demonstrations 
against the Munich accord after 
Genera l Jan Syrovy, 50-year-old 
soldier premier, announced the 
government's decision to surrender 
Sudetenland Lo Germany in face 
01 a "superior torce which has 
compelled us to accept!' 

also marks the beginning of an
Vladimir Hurban (right), C z e chi other new and greater chapter in 
minister to the United States, is aviation's history and develop
pictured as he was interviewed by I ment, it behooves every organiza
the press on arrival at the state tion ~n this city to observe the 
department in Washington for a week by taking an active part in 
conference with Secretary of every way possible. By doing this, 
State Cordell Hull. This was we shall benefit not only locally, 
Hurban'sfirst visit to state de- but will contribute to the welfare 
partment since return from Eu· and prosperity of our state . 
rope. We are fortunate in being an 

"We are ready to give our blood 
-{ion't give in" and "we want the 
whole republic- we want to fight," 
the demonstrators shouted. 

Police used peaceful persuasion 
to quiet them, 

Give Awards 
airline city; for, as time goes on 
and our aviation industry contin
ues to advance, we, as citizens of 
Iowa City will continue to ad
vance, prosper and enjoy the ben
efi ts which the aviation industry 
will continue to bestow on us. In 
National Air Travel Week we have 
the opportunity to not only pay There were no clashes. 

However, the government, de
termined not to give Germany any 
excuse for intervention, ordered a 
fresh blackout simi lar to ones con
ducted on recent nights against air 
raids. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 30-The C.l. our respects to this vast and rap
T. Safety foundation has announc- idly growing industry, but we have 
ed the winners of its educational an opportunity to benefit ourselves 
awards for the schOOl year 1937-38, by furthering the industry, and 
to school teachers, high school stu- the many contributing industries. 
dents and college students. These Let us, therefore, during the week 

AlTeement Published awards complete the list of 1937 appointed, join as a city in observ-
The Munich agreement was pub- cash awards totaling $10,000. A ing this week as a tribute to the 

lished here for the first timc to- similar amount was prcsented in aviation industry and as the be
night. The nation was reported to awards for 1936 by the foundation. ginning of a new era, which is 
have received it calmly as a whole. The C.I.T. Safety foundation was destined to bring us even greater 

Radio programs were cancelled established early in 1936 by the advantages, advancements, an d 
as a signal of national mourning. C.I.T. corporation, national auto- prestige that we have already re-
Only an occasional news bulletin mobile sales finance company. ceived. 
or appeal for order went on. the The 1937-38 awards to grammar In witness whereof, I have 
air. or high school teachers were set hereunto set my hand and caused 

General Syrovy, in a broadcast up lor U1e most original and prac- the seal of the City to be affixed. 
earlier in the day telllng of the tical plans, suitable for national Done at the City of Iowa City 
government's capitulation to the classroom adoption, of instilling in this twenty-ninth day of Septem
accord, declared: the mind of pupils the importance bel' in the year of Our ~ord N.ine-

"The Czechoslovak government of extreme care in avoiding street teen Hundred and Thirty Eight. 
in maldng this decision sends at I and traffic accidents. On this By the Mayor . 
the same time to the world its pro- basis, the teacher awards, in addi-I (Signed) 
test against this agreement, which tion to four honorable mention MYRON J . WALKER 
was made in a unilateral manner awards of $25 each, were mnde as IF ' M . 
find without its participation," follows: i IVe otorlsts 
said the veterall campalgnel' who 1st prize - Wilbur O'Donnell, I 
lost an eye in the World war. Holyoke, Mass .. $500. Receive Fines 

"We have been abandoned. We 2nd prizc - Lucille M. Fruser, 
arc <llone. Our neighbors are un- Tougaloo, Miss., $250. 
der arms. Our position is like that 3tn prize - Irene Gcne Nevins, 
of a fortress besieged by crushing Pittsburgh, Kan., $100. 
forces. 4th prize, Josie Edna Johnson, 

Had to Choose i Cheshire, Conn., $50. 
"My duty was to consider every- ' Fivc awards aithogethel' total

thing. As a soldier 1 had to choose ing $950 are also bCing givcn to 
the way to peace." college students for thc best 

General Ludwig Krejci, com- theses, with a thorough coverage 
mander-in-chie!, issued a procla- of one phase of the traffic safety 
maU on that the "army associates problem. The three major awards 
itself with the profound mourning in this classification go to: 
which this amputation of the her!- 1st prize -Betty Snell, Kansas 
tage at our ancestors represents for Wesleyan university, $500. 
for us." 2nd prize - Mildred Helmer, 

At the same time, he appealed to Iuniversity of Minneosta, $250. 
the army to P,fotect loyally the 3rd prize - Leslie A. Anderson, 
new, shrunken sta te bereft ot its University of Minnesota, $100. 

Police Judgc Burke N. Carson 
fincd five motorists in Iowa City 
police court yesterday. 

For speeding Frank J edlicka 
paid a $2 fine and a $1 cost; Luke 
Walters was fined $1 for double 
parking, and Vernon Hoffman 
paid a $1 fine and $1 costs for 
not stopping at an arterial sign. 

James Ii. Weir, Thomas E. Mar
tin and Edward Rate were each 
fined $1 for overtime parking. 

Unitarians to Hear 
New Sermons Here 

rich industrial and agricultural High school students were in- Sermons for "puzzled people" 
Sudeten areas. vited to submit original essays on will be delivered each Sunday in 

"Western Europe has asked th iS some one phase of good "Motor October at the Unitarian ChUl'ch, it 
s8crllice from us categorically In Manners" from the driver's or pe- was announced last night. 
order to prevent a world war," the destrian's viewpoint. The major Starting tomorrow with the ser
army leader's proclamation said. high school essay awards for the mon, ''New Thoughts and Old Re-

"In our oath we promIsed the past school year were decided upon ligion," the Rev. Evans A. Worth
president of the republic uncondi- as follows: ley will continue Oct. 9 with 
tional obedience. Destiny obliges 1st prize - William Copulsky, "What Would Emerson Say;" Oct. 
us to fulfill this promlse In the Brooklyn, N. Y., $100. ]6, "One Layman's Religion j" Oc:;t. 
most painful circumstances." 2nd prize -George A. Agoston, 23, "The Will to Live," and Oct. 30, 

At t e m p t s at demonstrations Rochester, N. Y., $50. "Happiness and the Human Situa-
sprang up in Prague streets today 3J'd prize - Tommy Morrison, tion." 
against the Munich terms, but au- Price, Utah, $25. The public is invited to attend. 
thoritJes said they had the situa~ ----------------
tlon in hand. 

Residents Pay 
$73,678 Total 
Income Taxes 

Income taxes on earnings paid 
by Johnson county residents in 
1937 amount to $73,678, according 
to a report from the state tax 
commissioner. 

Of this sum, rural residents of 
the county paid $2,113, and urban 
residents paid $71,544, the report 
shows. # 

From the state-wide income 
taxes totaling $3,446,201, only 6,692 
rural residents of the estimated 
210,000 farm families paid $216,-
108. City and town residents filed 
83,164 returns requiring remittan
ces and paid $3,233,849. 

MOlt of the payees were In the 
$1,000 to $3,000 income group. 

Jr orld Series 
Tickets Now On 

Sale in I. C. 

His Wishes Fulfilled , 

CRlo starting Wednesday and end- Pictured. above with members of power conference in Munich 

mE DAllY IOWAN, mwx CITY 

President and Cabinet Ponder the European Crisis Martin Derid((8 
'Yes Man" G'ov"t 

Meeting to discuss the threaten· 
ing European situation, President 
Roosevelt Is pictured with mem
bers of his cabinet, in Washing
ton. In foreground is the presi-

dent. On left hand side of table 
(left to right) Secretary of Treas
ury Morgenthau; Attorney Gen
eral Cummings; Secretary of Navy 
Swanson; Secre~ary of Agriculture 

Wallace, and Secretary of Labor treme right, Secretary of Wor 
Frances Perkins. Next to presi· Woodl'ing. After conference a 
dent on right hand side of table second peace note was sent to 
is Secretar y of State Hull. Ex- Chancellor Hitler. 

Balanced Gov't Best 
Insurance Against 
War, Candidate Says 

"The best insurance America has 
against neeo;lless war today is the 
preservation of a balanced repre
sentative form of government," de~ 
clarcd Attorney Thomas E. Martin,. 
l'epublican candi date for congress, 
in n speech delivered at Tipton 
last night. 

Regarding the national scene 
Mr. Martin said: 

---------------------------

"Over centralization In power 
in the executive branch as we 
now experience it, made possible 
by spineless 'yes-men' rubber
stamp congressmen, is an approach 
to dictatorship; and history proves 
dictators plunge nations into war." 

A~UU~() 
Tti~ 

TUW~ 
Wltb 

MERLE MILLER 

THE IDEALIST· 
-An Imartnary Mon.olocue by a 

CoDece Profe..or-
"Why, yes, I remember him very 

well ... He was in one of my Eng
lish classes a couple of years ago 
while he was here at the univer-
sity ... He graduated In '39, didn't 
he? .. . 

"He was a cood student too ... 
Be came to me one day ILIId aak
ed 1I he could write liUIe essays 
and stories Instead of hbJ rerular 
aasicnments, and heaven knows 
I said he could. . . I'm a.Iway~ 
glad to find anyone who'D vary 
the routine. . , 

"Some of his writings were 
quite prOmising too ... He used to 
come into my office after class and 
talk about his career ... He wanted 
to be a writer, and I encouraged 
him ... He had a lot of promise, I 
thought then. , . 

"One day - I remember this es
pecially - he wrote a really re
markable essay about war; he was 
a pacifist, of course. Most under
graduates were in those days . . . 

"He said he wouldn't fight in a 
war no matter what happened or 
what people said. (You can prob
ably use this in the story) .. . He 
thought they were wrong... 
'There's nothing I yet know worth 
ld1ling for,' he wrote. . . I re
member that sentence especially. 

"I thourht It was an excellent 
piece of composition and read It 
to the olass .. . Most of them said 
they agreed with him perfeotly 
... I did too, then, because, fun
damentally, I'm a pacifist my
sell ... 
"I'd forgotten all about him un

til the other day, although I knew 

his first novel was to be published 
this fall. .. I saw the newspapers 
and heard about his "We Like 
LlIe" league. .. And then, of 
course, he was imprisoned, . . 

"I guess the league had several 
thousan.d members before the war, 
but when they heard about what's 
really golnr on over there, they 
soon dropped out and started to 
enOst •• , 

,l'After all, these pacifists are all 
righ t in those commercial wars, 
but when they start atrocities like 
those over there now, I guess it's 
time to get practical. .. 

"But he kept rirM on refusing 
to fight, even' after we aU voted 
for war In the referendum . .. 
That's why that crowd of troopers 
broke Into his cell. . , 

"They tarred and feathered him 
before he was hung; at least that's 
what I hear. . . The newspapers 
aren't printing those things these 
days. 

"or course, that does seem a lit
tle barbatlc, even III times like 
these ... But he was an IdeaJist; 
and we ha,ven't got any room for 
folks like that when we're fight
Ing to make the world safe for 
democracy ... 

"I can" understand his atti
tude, though .. . He seemed like 
such a nice boy while he was 
here at the university." 

(As if it really mattered, this is 
one of a sheet of manuscripts writ
ten during long February nights in 
lonely London .. . It seemed par
ticularly appropriate this morn
ing ... 

M,D.M.) 
-------

Local V. F. W. 
Post Host To 

I Daykin Addresses 
I Masonic Members 

At Regular Meeting 

;Lehman Named 
Opponent Of 
Thomas Dewey 

"very happy" as Lehman was re
named on a platform endorsing the 
new deal and lauded other candi
dates on the slate nominated by 
acclamation. They included: 

United States senator (six years) 
-U. S. Senator Robert F. Wagner, 
author or th~ national labor rela
tions act. 

Roosevelt's telegram was se n t 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Sept. 30 shortlJ' after Governor Lehman, 

(AP) - New York state's demo- whom he once termed "my good 
crats met tl;le republican guberna- right arm" but who subsequently 
torial challenge of Manhattan's opposed the presidenVs supreme 
racket~buster Thomas E. Dewey court reorganization plan, had an
today by renominating Gov. Her- nounced he would make the gub
bert H. Lehman to head a ticket ernatorial race. 
tha~ won the praise of President "1 am made very happy by the 
Ro&sevelt. willingness of Governor Leh-

Yielding to a draft by party man to accept renomination," the 
leaders, the three-time chief ex- president said. "I am certain that 
ecutive immediately accepted the the people of your state will con
nomination for a fourth term in tinue to approve the forward-look
the president's home state . He ing, business-like and clean gov
opened his campaign on the con- ernment he has maintained." 
venti on floor by labeling "inex- At the same time the president 
perienced" the 36-year-old di strict lauded SenatQr Wagner, one of his 
attorney he named speCial prose- most ardent supporters, for his 
cutor in 1935. "services to humanity" which he 

The president, in !I telegl'am to I said "make our whole state proud 
the convention, declared himself of him." 

CLEANLINESS! 
Floors, woodwork, walls, furniture, cur
loins, draperics, rugs, scldom require 
cleaning in homes h eated by Automatic 
Gas Heat, and clcaning bills lire reduced 
as mu ch liS 8Q percent-another reason 
why gas heat is economical. It is also 
unirorm, hea1thful, convcnient, Ideal! · 

., 

Candidate Martin further stated 
that he believes American citizens 
would oppose any war with the 
exception of a defensive one wag
ed in case of invasion . 

"The people who must pay the 
price of war with their lite time 
savings and with thelr own life 
blood should preserve their own 
powel' through congress in mak
ing so momentous a decision . This 
is no fit time for congressmen who 
ignore and even defy the wishes 
of the people they should repre
sent in congress," asserted Martin. 

Local Car Stolen~ 
Early Last Night 

A green 1929 model Chevrolet 
sedan owned by Evelyn Green was 
stolen from her home, 815 E . 
Washington street, last night about 
8 p.m., she told police. 

The license number is 52-4415. 
Miss Grecn had purchased the car 
only yesterday. 

First District The guest speaker at the ' reg-! 
ular meeting of the MasoniC Serv

I ice club held yesterday noon in 
Members of Johnson county the Masonic temple was Prof. 

post No. 2581 , veterans of For- Walter L. Daykin of the college 
eign Wars, will be hosts at a first 
district meeting tomorrow after
noon and evening for all mem
bers of the V. F. W. and the 
auxiliary at the Iowa City Moose 
clubrooms. 

T. C. Jones, adjutant, announced 
that district and state officers are 
expected to be present at· the 
meeting. 

A combined initiation and bus
iness meeting will be at 2 p.m ., 
following which there will be a 
joint banquet with the auxiliary 
at Youde's inn. Dancing and 
games will round out the eve
ning's entertainment. 

of commerce. 
Professor Daykin explained the 

national labor relations act to the 
club, telling the members that 
the law was passed partly in an 
effort to protect the interests of 
SOCiety and the laboring class in 
labor conferences. During the 
course of his speech Professor 
Daykin said he expected a revi
sion in the act because of the 
split between organized labor fac
tions. 

Labor guests yesterday were 
Harry D. Breene of San Jose, 
Cal., and George Clearman. 

Hear All tht: Artists 

on the 

UNIVERSITY CONCERT COURSE 

At a Saving of Almost Forty Per Cent 
By Purchasinf a Season Ticket 

NINO MARTINI VRONSKY & BABIN 

ROBERT VmOVAI JOSEPHINE ANTOINE 

ST. LOUIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Two Concerts 

SIX CONCERTS 
Reserved Beata. sa." General Admlulon, , •. 00 

I ~ 
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WITH GAS HJEfll1r~ 
Gas is more than a fuel; it is a com
plete home comfort service • . . paid 
for ' after consumption and easily fit
ted into the household budget. There 
are no hidden costs! 

Forget Your 
Furnace Until 
Ne~t Spingl 

Take a vacation all winter 
from heating worries. Turn 
on your Gas Burner tn the 

fall and forget it until time to 
turn It orf In the spring. There 
Is a correct Size and type for 
every furnace . . . easily and 
quickly Installed. 

I Installs a Gas Burner in 
Your Present Heating Plantt 

Find out how economically Gas Heat can be installed in your own homel 
l<~or free survey, call the house-heating department of the Iowa City 
Ught 'and Power CO'I dial 2191, or one of the dealers liSte~ below: 

IOWA {' lTV SIIJ!lTC,T AIETAL WORK S 
'J'hon~ t7!1' 

Srll(;I'PEftT ~ KOUDELKI\ 
Ph ..... 46~O 

IOWA ('ITY PLV~I8Jli(l " JrEATl1'IO co. 
Pho .... G117. 

rO~1 ( 'OSNf: U , l'T.UMUl NCI &i IllllATING ( '0 . 
Phon. 6038 

,\. F. IlIU' tJ ft l ' y,uJ\rnnw &: JlllJATI NO VO. 
l'hone OD7D 

W,\(INl<m'l 'O N1'I EJ.1. {'O. 
P hom, 4G6~ 

R.n ' LEWIS IJt; ;\T1NO ('0. 
Phon., SlHT 

JJJ\WKrWE S IIEET META L It.: rHON WORK!.! 
l'hOOI. 3383 

IOWA CITY GAS HEATIN'G CONTRACTORS 
Baseball fans interested in at

tending the World series in Chi-, 

in, Friday may purchase series the "free corps" is ,Konrad Hen. which decided the Sudeten terri· 
tieu" at the Ioca] Rock Island I . tory should be ceded to the Ger.! 
---ti it stated b F E Jem, leader of the Sudeten Ger- man nation In this picture Hen-
... on, WIllI Y"I ..ty t . . I 

FOR COURSE 'l:ICKETS 
CALL EXTENSION 8179 , I 

i NO MroER WHAT KIND OF A HEATING PLANT. YOU HAVE 
. :'- - . . "IT WILL PAY YOU TO USE GAS FOR fUEL. .' 

Meacham. a,ent. • man mmon . I was the aglta- lein is shown swearing in mem-
Iloom 15, MUlic Studio Bulldlnr Box Uckets tor the series cost I tion on the part of HenJein which bers of the special corps which 

$19.80, and grandstand tickets for lre!:u1ted in the Czech ' German !' he organized after his flight to 
the three cames cost $16.50. crisis, culminated in the to u r - ~rmaD1. . .. ____ _ _ 1 .. __ ~--_---II!!'I-... -IIII!_'~-~-~----.. 
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